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Marist Radio's FM webcast down for the count 
Station manager hopeful.for corrective measures in near future 
By JAMES MARCONI 
Managing Editor 

FM webcast and radio transmitter," sor, who actually built the system, running. We're really just trying to 
said Station Manager Mat Taylor. has been in China for the ~t two get this fixed as [soon] as possible." 

Taylor said that while the FM years, Taylor said. Before the Repairs to the webcasting system 
The Marist radio station, WMAR, transmitter has been repaired, the surge, WMAR simply kept plug- are important, be.cause according to 

is off the air- in a manner of webcast is down and is likely to stay ging along until major technical FM radio host Tom Kraynak, many 
speaking. that way, at least for the time problems arose. of the fans for the show he broad-

At the beginning of the semester, being. "We're talking with Lee Walis in casts are Internet based. 
the station manager discovered that The problem, he said, is that the Media Center," said Taylor, and "Most of our loyal listeners are the 
the FM webcast device was inoper- nobody currently on campus fully ''within the past month, College ones listening over the Internet If 
ative. understands the technical aspects of Activities has been a huge help in you lose your core audience, you 're 

"As best we can figure, a power the system. WMAR's faculty advi- terms of getting thin~ back up and not into your show as much," 
surge over,..th_e_s_umm __ er_b_le_w_out_th_e ________________________ ..,Kraynak said. 

Taylor acknowledged that FM, 
which has more freewheeling, 
music-based programming, is more 
popular among student listeners 
than AM talk radio. He said that as 
a result, he expects listenership to 
decline for the moment 

''We're still going to play music, 
we're still going to do our shows," 
Taylor said. Our listener base will 
drop off, I asswne. 
After everything's fixed, we'll get 

back our base listenership; probably 
even more. We're really picking 
up this year." 

Taylor pointed two factors neces
sary for anticipated growth: New 
blood and new events. 
The majority of the hosts coming in 
this year are freshman, which 
means that there is great potential 
for improvement. 
Additionally, Taylor said, new 

events are in the works, including 
sessions with several bands like the 

Orange 
Cmmty 
Choppers, 
who 
expressed an 
interest in 
doing some 
kind of pro
gramming 
collaboration 
withWMAR 

Still, in order 
to solve its 
difficulties, 
the station has 
to overcome 
budget short
comin~, 
primarily 
through 
fundraisers. 

"We're 
fundraising 
this year," 
Taylor said. 
"We'll jwn~ 
start the spring 
semester." 

Despite set
backs, first
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time radio host One FM host broadcasts her show on the air, although 
A n d r e w she is not being heard over the Internet. WMAR station 
Bosworth said manager Mat Taylor hopes for a technical solution soon. 

that he ty listens to the actual radio ftequen• 
remains optimistic about his cy," Bosworth said, ''But I'm~ to 
prospects this year. be on the show and I look forward to 
"It's terrible because no one usual- a terrific semester." Student Government Association 

News Bulletin 
The Senate 

Who we are: The Student Senate 1s the legislati\e branch of 
Mari st College Student Government Association; members are 
elected b. the student body to act as their n:prescnldlives in the 

Students may register on-campus parties 
News Analysis: Knowledge of details, benefits is lacking 

S<,A 

What we do: 1-:nakirs create committees to explore areas of 
interest to students such as s~tisty. ccunly. hm1s1 g or residential 
life. Basically, we find the problems and create the solutions to 
serve you. 

What we are doing for l'.ml right now: 

• Marist College Association Troop Support (MCATS) # With 
the war and active m.ihtary in tht: Middle f .isl. Marist students 
believe the college should be actively assisting the troops. This 
committee i workU1£ towards goal such as: sending care pack
ages, holding rallies for returning troop::.. and ass1s1ing lo .il fami-
1) of those at war. Meetings will be scheduled within the next 
week. Contact Man Reiman at matthe\vre1man I I mari. t.edu for 
further details. 

• School Spirit Committee- This rn.:v. ly crcah:d commit ~·e's pur
pose s to support and fuel Marist spirit mcludmg all athletics and 
games. Thcs · m ·c11n" will begin within the month! 

•YES/\'. 'N Network- St ·,en TmH1 end (Senator) has been 
working diligently with \1arist staff to pro\ 1dc stude ls with more 
opportunities to watch Yanke and Met games throughout campus. 
We will keep the student b d~ updated with de clop, 1cn1 . 

• General Members Committee• This ommittcc. enc ll' lhc 
one of th~ major connection-, between the Student Gm crrum.·nt 
Senate and the entire Marist population. If you re mtere. ted in 
voicing your l'pimon~. con em to a group of student who c 
make change- then contact the committee chairs at gen rnlm m
bers.sga@gmail.com for further infom1at1on and meeting dates. 
Be on the lookout fur Dyers with mcctwg date and time . 

All senate meetings occur every Wcdn • day during activity how 
in the Student Government Ofti e C 34.., Please stop b) and let 
us hear your ,oi ,, 

By JAMES MARCONI, 
ANDREW OVERTON, AND 
MATT SPILLANE 
News Editors 

If you asked a typical col
lege student whether or not 
they would willingly tell 
campus security that they 
were having a house party, 
they might respond with a 
derisive laugh. However, 
Marist College actually pres
ents an option where students 
of legal drinking age can 
receive official approval by 
registering parties. 

Senior Nicole Mikaelian, a 
resident assistant in the Foy 
Townhouses, described a pro
cedure for getting this seal of 
approval. She said that stu
dents had to either download 
a form or get one from an 
RA. 

This form states that stu
dents are "expected to adhere 
to all Marist College policies 
and procedures, as well as all 
state, local, and federal laws 
outlined in the Code of 
Student Conduct and supple
mefl.lary Ii terature as 
distributed. 

There is space designated at 
the bottom of the form for 
the names and signatures of 
party attendees. 

All people at the party, 
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845-575-3000 ext. 2429 
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FEATURES: NEW INTRAMURAL A RUNAWAY SUC
CESS 

3399 North Road 

Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 

Running is being introduced as a new intramural sport 
this year. 
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according to RA Karli Smith, 
must be of a legal drinking 
age, with the exception of 
minors residing in the house. 

The purpose, Mikaelian 
said, is so that "they [securi
ty] know that everything is 
good." In her opinion, she 
said, if the party gets "a little 
loud, they may be less 
inclined to bother you ... and 
be more lenient." 

Speculation, however, 
appears to be the only assur
ance tha:t registering parties 
benefits potential party hosts. 
In fact, one former Housing 
employee said that to the best 
of their knowledge, register
ing a party was a surefire way 
to ensure a visit by security. 

"Once you registered a 
party, you were pretty much 
assured that security would 
stop by to make sure that the 
party was not over the top," 
the former employee said. 
"Then again, this year I heard 
that [this would not happen]." 

When asked to describe 
procedure for inspection of 
registered parties, the securi
ty officer on duty in Donnelly 
Hall referred a Circle reporter 
to Housing. He said that they 
handled party registration, 
and that security was not 
specifically informed of par
ties except in the event of a 

complaint. 
Some students, however, 

firmly believe that registering 
parties only invites trouble. 

"I feel like it's asking for 
security to come," said junior 
Mary Di Masi. 

Senior Steve Cozzareli took 
a similar stance, and said that 
"It's [the whole process] kind 
of ridiculous. The only 
advantage ... [is that] you're 
not going to get broken up." 

That sentiment, though, 
seems based on pure opinion. 
Three resident directors inter
viewed could not provide 
specific details about regis
tered parties other than the 
fact that they existed .. 

More to the point, no one 
could seem to observe any 
benefits for students register
ing their parties. 
The registration form clearly 

states that these parties must 
be in compliance with local, 
state, and federal laws in 
addition to the Code of 
Student Conduct. 
The code of conduct, among 

other things, specifically pro
hibits noise violations during 
the designated quiet hours of 
1 :00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. on 
Friday and Saturday, and 
10:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m. on 
weekdays. 

And, as is common knowl-

A&E: ART SPIEGELMAN TALKS COMICS 

The Pulitzer Prize winning comic spoke at Marist on 
Thursday, September 20. 
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edge, parties by nature tend 
to be both late and loud. 

To the best of her knowl
edge, parties generally occur 
somewhere between the 
hours of"l 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 
a.m.," said junior Nicki 
Boisvert. 

And parties definitely get 
loud, according to junior 
Nina Fingar. 

Would guests at registered 
parties behave any different
ly? Both Boisvert and Fingar 
said that they didn't think so. 

Besides the obvious sanc
tion on noise during regis
tered parties, there is another 
pragmatic drawback. House 
residents who are under 21 
not only don't have the free
dom to roam around their 
own house, they cannot have 
guests of their own during a 
registered party. 

"If you are under 21 and 
live there, you can't have 
your friends there [ while a 
party is taldng place]," said 
Smith. 

Put plainly, you can stay in 
your room, and little else. 

Speaking hypothetically, 
th~ former Housing employee 
said "What is the incentive? 
Why would I ever want to 
register a party? I think it's 
good in theory, but it's not 
practical." 
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Security Briefs 
Marist still can't cook 
By TYLER THURSTON 
John-Gildard-in-training 

W19 - Sheahan Hall 
Oh, Sheahan Hall. A student who 
liad reportedly been drinking at a 
l~al bar frequented by freshmen 
(What? I'm not allowed to say 
names) had a couple drinks catch 
~ with them upon their return to 
campus. I always got sick to my 
siomach outside Sheahan, but usu
aJly it was when I thought about 
t:tte fact I had to brave the Alaskan 
wilderness outside in full winter 
gear while my friends in 
Ghampagnat went to breakfast in 
slippers. Ahh, freshman year 
~emories. Good luck with that, 
ijds. 

I 
I 

9'/19 - Leo Hall 
A group of students were appre
liended outside Leo Hall apparent
ly throwing eggs. Throwing eggs? 
*riously? When it's Sunday 
q,.orning and you awake bleary
eyed and stumble into the cafeteria 
in search of sustenance, and find 
the breakfast offered severely 
lacking, just think of what you 
wasted. Back to stale bagels for 
~u, aren't you lucky? 

9/20 - Marian Hall 
lo be honest, fake IDs are abun
dant on all college campuses. It's 
just easier to lie about your birth
c\ay than it is to roll down yo~ 
sleeves while you 're secretly 
swe-. People use them to get 
into oars, clubs, and ... Marian 
Hall? A security guard reported 
the unauthorized use of an ID to 
gam entry into Marian. 
Congratulations, buddy, you man
aged to sneak into the two-floor 
Marian Hall. You criminal master
r(lind, you. 

9'/21 - Marian Hall 
'two Marian rooms reported 
~oney stolen due to an unlocked 
dpor. Don't you kids remember 
1:tte Girl Talk video diary commer
cials from the 90's? You know you 
have to lock your door; otherwise 
y<>ur little brother comes in and 
finds out all your deepest secrets. 
~id we learn nothing from that 
¢cade? 

9/21 - Midrise 
Security confiscated two handles 
of vodka at the entryway to 
Midrise, and the students were 
sent on their way. I really can't 
wrap my head around how this 
happened. I mean, leaving with 
nothing and coming back barely 
able to lift your shoulder? Or three 
suitcases for an overnight visit? 
You're just like a stealth bomber. 

9/22 - Fulton Townhouses 
Security responded to an unautho
rized party, .sending students home 
and confiscating assorted alcohol 
and a beer pong table. See, this is 
exactly why I call it beruit -
because when my parents read 
that my table got taken away, it 
doesn't even sound like I was 
drinking. I could just be making a 
map of Lebanon, they have no 
idea. 

9/22 - Leo Ha11 
Wow, Leo Hall at it again. 
Security confiscated a keg, two 
empty kegs, and a quart of vodka 
from a residence. I've always 
wanted to have a keg in my room, 
because not only is it just some
thing to do on a Sunday afternoon, 
but keg stands are actually a great 
aerobics exercise. My doctor did 
tell me I should be more flexible. 
Not sure this is what he had in 
n:und, bQ! I'm &2W& with it. 

9/22 - Foy Townhouse 
Are yoi'kidding me? A fire alarm 
was set off due to, wait for 
it ... food burned in an oven. 
Here's some advice: while your 
food is cooking, do not go for a 
run, do not try and take a nap, 
don't even call your grandmother 
in Reno to see how things her side 
of the Mississippi are. Sit there, 
and watch that timer. Do not 
move. 

Disclaimer: The Security Briefs 
are intended as satire and fully 
protected free speech under the 
First Amendment of the 
Constitution. 

Trinity Pfayers presents 
Richard O'Brients 

, Live on Stagef at the Cunneen~Hackett Arts Center 
12. Vassar Street, PoughkeepSie NY 

'Friday October 19. 8:00 pm res:'=s':attng 
'Saturday October 20, 8:00 pm 
,Sunday October 21, 3;00 pm ''llwulLima1ellallowee11 
1 n,c:Jc urul roll blust!'1 
: Friday October 26, 8:00 pm 
: Saturday October 27, 4:00 pm "lliis slww just can't 

stop partying!" 
:Saturday October 27, midnight 
I 

!Tickets and Into: www.TrinityPlayersNY.org 
: or call 845 677-5088 x316 (weekdays) 

845 223-5489 (evenings & weekends) 

www.marlstclrcle.com 

College Students 
Get 15% OFF full-price items. 
~9. WA~ C-Okg,:- D,-R,.~,; .WY. 'AUi ~'tor~~ 

Poughkeepsie 
Spackentill Plcrm 
2521 South Rd. 

UPCOMING CAMPUS 
EVENTS 

Friday, Sept. 28 
NEW Stuck In Reverse 

MCTV29 
8pm 

Friday, Sept. 28 
Colin Mochrie and Brad Sherwood 

of Whose Line Is It Anyway? 
$10 for Marist Students 

Mccann Center 
9pm 

Saturday, Sept. 29 
Mark Cohn 

$10 for Marist Students 
McCann Center 

9pm 
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in Poughkeepsie and Fishkill 
would like to offer any Marist College student a 

15% student discount 
anytime, for any product or meal! 

*** 
Simply show us your student ID 

We serve breakfast items, lunch and dinner 

*** . . fi d . - , a c z r ____ ,_c , a z z . .. . 

The perfect study environment! 
Bring your laptops! 

Limit $20 per visit before discount. 
See you soon! 
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Art Spiegelman talks 
I · 'd f 

comics • 

J ms1 e o my 
~ COURTNEY SAVOIA brain known," \ 

¢ircle Contributor he said. 
..t. "Through this 
I 
: This past week Marist wel- n a r r a t i v e 
do"ff- Jl Pulitzer Prize winning series of car
qom1c 'artist to campus. 0n toons every
Thursday, Sept. 20, Art thing is made 
$pi~&elman spoke at a question- clear through 
dnd~answer session at the Steel the words and 

lant Gallery and again that 
ight in the Nelly Goletti 
heatre. 

The event was organized by 
rofessor Tommy Zurhellen of 
e Writing Department and Ed 
mfth.~llery Director. 

"Toe' reason Mr. Spiegelman 

tas asked to come was because 
e is " p-eat graphic novelist," 
aid t Smith. "Professor 

.iurhellen 's class is dealing with 
history now, and Spiegelman 's 
I 
4omics show history in a humor-
qus way that students could ben
Jfit from." 
: Art Spiegelman was born in 
1948 in Sweden but moved to 
l}lew York and was raised in 
~eens. He attended the High 
$chool of Art and Design then 
t,,ent on to Harpur College. Art 
4eveloped an interest in comics 
during his time in school. 
I 
: "Early on I knew I wanted to 
~ecome a cartoonist," he said. "I 
was attracted to comics because 
they can be done by one person." 
: Comics taught Art a lot about 
I 

~ fc hecause thev related to vari-
1us stages all human beings go 

lf1rough 
I '1 learned to read through 
fatman," he said. "Everything I 
tamed, I learned through comic 
~oh." 
.I Coniic books were seen as a 
cype of art to Spiegelman 
•ecause they were very expres-

1
1 ive. 

"Working on a comic made the 

pictures." 
Spiegelman 

was involyed 
in the under
ground comic 
movement of 
the 1960's 
and 1970's. 
A publication called Raw that he 
and his wife were involved in 
helped him to tell his story. His 
most famous work, Maus, which 
was released in 1986, told his 
parents' story of surviving the 
Holocaust. 

"Maus contained thousands of 
sketches," he said. "It was based 
upon conversations I had with 
my father." 

Spiegelman explained that 
Maus was a 13 year project he 
completed with his wife and was 
made on a smaller scale. It was a 
small booklet contained in an art 
comic book published by Raw 
magazine. 

"I decided to make the Maus 
issue small because I was able to 
work more freely, while still 
being able to maintain control," 
he said. "I wanted to have an 
intimacy with the reader and my 
goal was to draw everything the 
same size to achieve this." 

Maus dramatized the nature of 
the Holocaust, portraying the 
Jewish people as mice and the 
Germans as cats. 

"The reason I chose cats and 
mice was because the details felt 
right," he said. "The story did 
not crumble and because I con-
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structed it with less information, 
the story came to life." 

In 2004, Spiegelman created a 
comic called "In the Shadow of 
No Towers," which expressed 
the events of Sept. 11, 2001. 

"I was nearby in New York that 
day when the towers crumbled," 
he said. "Images certainly have 
the power to shock." 

Spiegelman said that c6mics 
can cross over to any medium, 
and especially to film. 

"The main difference is that 
movies help you understand 
what comics are not,' he said. 
"Genre comics are the root of 
such movies as Sin City, V for 
Vendetta, and 300." 

Spiegelman believes that 
comics have a healthy future and 
that web comics will find their 
way. 

"Web comics contain no gate
keepers and are a quick way to 
learn," he said. 

Spiegelman ended his presen
tation by explaining the value of 
comics in today's society. 

"Comics are a tool that func
tions the way_ the brain func
tions," he said. "The body lan
guage helps people understand 
what is being said." 

ashion icon Joseph Abboud 
shares secrets of success 
By KA TE GOODIN 
Sta f Writer 

Ir h J)pcnc<l on lhc metro 111 

P w, A ) oun Joseph Abboud 
was tudy1n ab10 d for }car 
dunng college One cl \\lllk 

t1cl111 th metro ~bboud a ;i, a 
gel on tht: 

Ill their 
evening we r 

• I " truck. b:) ti c en e of 
!>l) le t 11l i:lil tcd 111 f urQpe 
Ahb ,1 d t11d 

Jus ·1 h Abbot d spoke I ~t 

\-\c\,;k 10 l\la i,t I ._h,on -.1ud~nb 

Jbout ht c;m.:i.: <; u m .... n v.ear 
de<.1g11 r anc.l b, 1.k to-back ,, ,n-

1 er of thi..: ( oun ii if f l 1011 

Dcs1~ncr~ l'I Amen . · B '!il 
M nswea1 L>c 1°ne av. rd I\ 

he sh red his storv \ 1th u • n 
been ll' de 1r th ti 11 1 oo\lo the 
publtc \ ho c ~trnc b lus l ti-
nt. s le nd th to1) ut h1 

:-.UCCC 

Ablx ud nat oni.m 
didn't pl in on 1 1a h-
1011 U \\C\ fl pl 

~,on t~ 1w lhm_g He 
~,en d mtt d h w Id 11fkn 
sp nu one) on ,w~ntcr-. 

r.t m arb 
t 
I 

to gr du.it 
h~ ot a ent position t 
Lolli') Bo 

department '!lto c.:. 1 \\h r1.. 
Abhoud •ot ht'> true fashion cdu 
cation fie rnphasizcd kt,nl ti 
an important part of th.: fasluon 
mdu.~tT) Od1g11ing md dream
mg arc good but Abboud said 
'Pa~h1on 1s Judged by on ... c-olor. 

b'TCCn You ha,e to he ucue sfol 
tmm ciall . " 

Abboud worked at L ,m~ 

Boston from 1 72 untJ I I 98u. 
when he moved t Ne\ York 
CH}' to bc1..·om1.: lhc D1.:s11::11 
Director for Mi:nsw~ar at Po tJ 

R·1lpJ1 I urcn 
Abboud constde.n, Polo Rolph 

Lauren his ' gtad 'l h()Of... He 
p1,:;nt the next five yems , t rolo 

workm , d1rcctly '" 1th R.1lph 
Lnurcn. whom bboud 
described -as a .. good bu"n t.· -

11Fashlon Is Judged by one 
color: green. You have to 
be successful financially.'' 

mc11 • ,md <I talented dest ner" 
nus was the iun p,u1 of th· fosh 
1011 111du~trv hccau e he c11Joyc<l 
the 'freedom and beaut} ot 
dcs1gn111g m<l dtc:urnt ~ 

Abboud also 1,ilkccl r11'out ht 
mce1Ing~ \\Ith L ,1ur~n a-; \; 1sui.1l 

111form,1l onvcrsot1011 We ate 
p1z1.a and pt' 1nu1 butter ind JC! 
c;andw1chcs [n this '\\~ 
Abboud not 0111)' hum:imz d the 

t: )non 111 1-1 t~ ye.., pc< le 
t 11011 aw b t Sllllll 0 
th' amount o1 \\ ork t akc to 
uccccd m tru h1on and not ull 

of 11 1s glntnorous. ''There•,; 
tv.ccd m )OUr tt::a." satd Abboud 

Fabnc is eVCfY\\ hc1c. You have 
to 10II up )Our slec, c . · 

Afii:r five > eaN at Polo. 
Abboud thought about the dircc
tt0n of 111s career and the meas
ure of his succc For a v.l11le, 

h s d he wo d cd, .. \n1 I onl) 
ood b c-at sc 1 v. ork for a good 

co 1p ny"' With cons1derahon 
but m 1hc fa11h thnt 'those who 
arc crea11, e ue~d to trust thct 
mstrncts · Abboud left rolo and 
began de ,gi mg his own label 

r he night bdorc Im, f.t.rst shov. 
he n.:mcmbered thmkmg. 'Wha 
am J doing? Who needs another 
collechOn?" But be ncedn t have 
\\om d 111:s dt'.!s1gns were met 
v. uh great ncclo,m and :Silks 
Fifth \,cnuc, ;Bergdorf 
C,oodmnn. Blc,om111td:1k"~, and 
othc-r maJor luxlll')' dcpartmcnl 
to,e 11nmedintely bought his 

collcct1 n. 
J\lt tougb Abboud has met w1th 

, rcJt u ces ti.. remt·mbercd 
the rt • IT- of starting h1" own 
1,,bcl 11d hnd soun I d\ 1cc for 

1.1ris1 ... tud nts. He described 
the ch1Tcr1.nccs bclw en design 
n° for men ,, ho arc 't:,rand 

lo} al cons1 tent and pragmatic ' 
and \\omen who ht.: dt:-si.:nbcd as 
"mtuttJ\>C nnd expcnmental \\1th 

ta~h1on" 
Ahbo d belle, cs Ill ··d1.:s1 nm" 

mtdhgcntly ' and 'finding a way 
to exist, 'meaning nc," design rs 
would lead, not follov.. a mar
ket But abo, ~ lll Trust your 
nstll Cl<;' 

To la Abboud I mtcmat10nal
ly recognized us a gifted design
er H la, cs and designs m cw 
'tork 1th hi n and mo 
daucll.h: . ~ ho he fondly' 
referred to as his · f ashton cnt 
1c~ .. I le plans to debut a new 
hnc called Jaz m the near future. 

AbbtlUd 'laid that he ts ''still on 
the Joume,' of destgmn~ but 
don •t expect him to stop any 
t1111c soon. He said • Des1gnmg 
1s. hrcctthmg, it's ~hat J do.· 

yTracks brings indie rock to Marist Good Luck Chuck works for Cook 
ever. 

TRICIA CARR 

, MyTracks, a new music 
~ownloading Web site gear5d 
foward college students, has 
~dded Marist College to its 
busic network. So what? How 
piany different music down
Joading Web sites are there 
pow? And wl}y should I pay 
M'hen I know how to download 

usic for free? 
MyTraclcs.com is something a 

ittle different. The Web site 
pecializes in indie music that 
he site's o~ners think is 
'worth grabbing." E".eryday 
hey have different featured 
racks and newly added artists. 
It's not a bad deal considering 
ou can listen to every song for 
ee and then pay if you decide 
ou want to download the 

monthly fee gives subscribers 
the ability to download unlimit
ed mp3 files, which can be put 
on any iPod or mp3 player. A 
subscription is $7.95 per 
month. If MyTracks is pur
chased through Kaitlyn Smith, 
Marist's MyTracks campus 
representative, it's $5 .95 per 
month. You can contact Smith 
at Kaitlyn.Smithl@marist.edu. 

"Now, not all of it is that 
great, but then again that's only 
because it's not really my 
style," said Smith. "I think any
one who is interested in going 
beyond the top 40 when it 
comes to their music interests 
will enjoy it." 

I wanted to try out MyTracks 
without signing up because I'm 
skeptical about signing up for 
anything unfamiliar on the 
Internet. When I went to the 
homepage, I was surprised 
there were only a few ads and 

no annoying pop ups. 
The homepage showed a play 

list of featured artists that 
looked like you could just press 
play and start listening, but 
when I did, I was taken to a 
_screen where I was asked to 
register. Of course nothing 
could be that easy, but it only 
took about five minutes. I was 
asked to enter my name, birth
day, sex, email, and password. 
To sign up under the Marist 
network, I did have to use my 
Marist email address. 

After listening to the featured 
artists play list for 15 minutes, I 
thought some of the music 
reminded me of what was on 
the radio, but the singers could 
actually sing. Some of it was 
boring and some of it was real
ly weird to say the least. 

On the top right comer of the 
featured playlist, there is an "if 
you like ... " link that shows you 

usic Review: "Curtis" by 50 Cent 
1JY LUKE CAULFIELD 
dircle Contributor 
I 
I Curtis "Interscope" Jackson 
~a 50 Cent may have returned 
tp his street talking ways with his 
tfurd solo album, "Curtis," but 

like other rap kings of New 
ork, his lyrical creativ~ty and 
ow remain inconsistent since 
is rise into the hip-hop game. 

I .... 
Backed by beats from 

Timbaland, Dr. Dre, Eminem, "hip-pop" ( as some 
and Havoc of G-Unit's Mobb popular rap music is 
Deep, 50 Cent has added more known as today), 50 
punch to his production since Cent has realized that 
2005's "The Massacre." While he can sell no maner 
"The Massacre" went for pop what kind of album 
hits and number one Billboard he releases. 
chart toppers, "Curtis" brings out 
50's ability to stay popular while 
concentrating on his street credi
bility. 

After success with both hard
core, east coast street rap and 

"Curtis" bl!gi n~ 
with two lri-,htncn 
talking about ,jg 
guns and jumps mto 
a fitting 
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music on MyTracks that sounds 
similar to popular artisits like 
Metallica and Carrie 
Underwood. 

I did like the band Dropout 
Year, one of the featured artists. 
From their single, "The Swing 
Romance," I would describe 
them as an emo/punk band that 
could be found at Warped Tour. 
I also liked Alpha Rev's single, 
"Phoenix Bum," which 
reminded me of Dave 
Matthew's Band. 

If you're interested, sign up 
for the free subscription. I 
haven't gotten any spam emails 
yet. If you like one of the 
songs, download it on iTunes. 
If you want to download more 
than six songs, I'd say it's 
worth paying for the unlimited 
downloads. I wouldn't pay for 
a subscription, but I would lis
ten to MyTracks again to look 
for new music. 

By KRYSTEN MANKE 
Circle Contributor 

If you took a look at a movie 
review Web site this past week
end, you've probably seen that 
Dane Cook's new movie Good 
Luck Chuck had a less than ster
ling reputation. It was dismissed 
as a gross slapstick comedy full 
of sex and bawdy jokes. 

Clearly, the movie critics did 
not grow up in the same Dane 
Cook era where shoes are 
unnecessary and we all just 
meet up at the BK Lounge. 
Maybe I'm just the target demo
graphic, but I found that the 
movie had enough funny and 
even endearing moments to 
keep me entertained. 

The movie starts with Charlie 
(Dane Cook), the main charac
ter, at fourteen playing spin the 
bottle. When he turns down the 
girl he's supposed to kiss, she 
puts a hex on him saying that 
love will be all around him but 
never touch him. Instead, the 
women he dates will fall for the 
next man. 

Years later, Charlie is ousted 
as a good luck charm at an ex
girlfriend's wedding and spends 
his time simultaneously enjoy
ing the benefits of this rumor 
and pursuing Cam (Jessica 
Alba), the klutzy but beautiful 
female lead. Once he wins a 
chance with her, he has to prove 
that the curse does not exist or 
break it before he loses her for-

Good Luck Chuck has some 
genuine laugh-out-loud 
moments, some of which aren't 
even based on sex! Dane Cook 
has that same great physical 
comedy he always does and his 
facial reactions to situations are 
some of the best moments. 

There are a few good slapstick 
moments and some of them 
even include Jessica Alba. She 
did an admirable job portraying 
a girl who can't even walk with
out falling down. While it was 
certainly weird to see this nor
mally chic and sexy actress chip 
her tooth, fall down a slide into 
a penguin pool, and close her 
dress in a door, I certainly can't 
begrudge her effort. 

As for eye candy, boys, Jessica 
Alba has her skirt ripped off 
within twenty minutes of the 
movie's start. Let us also not 
forget her little striptease. For 
the ladies, Dane Cook's shirt is 
off when the movie starts and it 
stays that way for the majority 
of the movie, and that is A-OK 
with me. 

The pair has a believable 
chemistry together and even in 
those awkward moments where 
the story takes Charlie's obses
sion with Cam a little too far, we 
can forgive them in the name of 
the adorably hilarious "home 
video" that rolls with the cred
its. 

It's almost enough to forgive 
Dane Cook for going main
stream. 
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Music Review: ''Curtis'' By 50 Cent 
Over a rock orchestra con
structed by producers Adam 
Deitch and Eric Krasno, 50 
raps about just how these 
guns work when they are in 
his hands. 

"Man DQwn" continues 
50's obsession with talking 
about killing with a chorus of 
"I'll murder them/I'll murder 
them." 

50 covers the same topics 
of gun play as he did in the 
previous song arrd does not 
refrain from addressing his 
street habits in "I'll Still 
Kill." With Akon supplying 
the chorus, Dj Khalil (who 
previously worked on Jay
Z's "Kingdome Come") pro
duces the hottest track on the 
album thu~ far. Akon brings 
more emotion to the song 
with meaningful lyrics about 
his own street life, but at this 
point, the lyrics are already 
getting tiresome and repeti
tive. 

Just when you thought 50 
Cent could not get any more 
street, he comes out with the 
hardest song of the album, 
the Apex-produced "I Get 
Money." Mixing his street 
life with his financial suc
cess, 50 raps "I'm the baker/I 
bake the bread/ A barber/I' 11 
cut your head/ A marksman/I 
spray the lead." 

"Come and Go" immediate
ly brings in the orchestral 
strings and keys of Dr. Dre 
(although Veto and Roomio 
are credited with the beat; 50 
raps "Its Dr. Dre and 50 Cent 
trick") before 50 begins rap
ping about violence and hav
i:bg a new girl on the daily. 

Mentio11ing women helps 
to introduce the best song on 
the album, "Ayo 

Technology," with "it pro
ducer" Timbaland supplying 
the electronic dance beat and 
his main man Justin 
Timberlake on the chorus. 50 
raps about his fantasy 
women and what he enjoys 
doing with them in another 
hot collaboration from 
Timbaland and Timberlake, 
who have recently become 
the hottest duo in the music 
industry. 

"Follow My Lead," featur
ing singer Robin Thicke 
made 50 Cent trash his 
offices after it was leaked in 
the summer. 50 is lucky that 
it was not a better song from 
the album, because this song 
brings back the cheesy R&B 
style of "The Massacre." 

"Movin' On Up" is another 
street song, produced by Jake 
One, with 50 mostly rapping 
about his methods of making 
money. 

The next two songs, 
"Straight to the Bank" and 
"Amusement Park," were 
50's first attempts at singles 
for this album, but both were 
unpopular with fans and 
added to its delay. "Straight 
to the Bank" is an uninspired 
ballad of money making 
while "Amusement Park" 
brings back 50's corny flirta
tions from "The Massacre." 

The rest of the album 
flows inconsistently with 
some banging tracks and oth
ers that fall flat. Havoc 
offers his production on 
"Fully Loaded Clip," which 
mocks the relationships 

famous rap11ers have had 
with R&B singers, and 
"Curtis 1 ST' which is self 
explanatory from the title. 

The Dr. Dre-produced 

"Fire" features fellow G
Unit member Young Buck 
and pop singer Nicole 
Scherzinger from the 
Pussycat Dolls, but her 
screechy lyrics ruin what 
could hav~ been a club 
banger. 

"All of Me" features leg
endary singer Mary J. Blige 
and is a softer tribute to the 
ladies, but goes over the top 
with the chorus of "Your 
body is callin' me/Got me 
feelin' like a fiend on crack." 

The Eminem collaboration 
"Peep Show" is the weakest 
instance in 50's short career 
with Eminem and 50 trading 
lines about hooking up with 
strippers. 

"Touch the Sky" features 
G-Unit's Tony Yayo and 
attempts to bring more street 
flare to the album. However, 
there were songs earlier in 
the album more connected to 
the streets and it makes it an 
unfitting end to "Curtis." 

Is this the end for Curtis? 
50 has announced his desire 
to fall out of the rap game if 
Kanye West beats him in first 
week sales (they were both 
released on Sept. l lJ. He 
may sell millions, but unlike 
more consistent New York 
rap veterans like N as and 
Jay-Z, 50 Cent has once 
again let his fans down with 
a mediocre third effort. 
"Curtis" has brought 50 
Cent's street credibility back 
to the levels of "Get Rich or 
Die Try in'," but some catchy 
production cannot save the 
repetitive topics, weak 
lyrics, and unimproved flow 
of the self proclaimed "King 
of New York" 50 Cent. 

2 out of 4 stars. 

Tired of doing your own 
laundry? 

Let Marist's laundry 
service do the work! 

Price: 85¢ a Pound 

W offer a $5 discount through 
Oct.11th 

Marist Money 
is Accepted 
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Free Pickup/Delivery 
At the Domelly Parking Lot 

Pickup: Wednesday 11·12 pa ,. 
Delivery: Friday 5•6 pm 

Main: (845)485-7837 

Cell: (845)505-1728 
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MARIST COLLEGE 
PRESENTS THE 

Fall 2001 Career Conference 
Thursdav, October 4, 2001 

4pm-Jpm 
Mccann Center 

"land That Job And Get That Internship" 
A & E Television Network 
AIX Armani Exchange 

Partial List of Employers 
MetLife Financial Services 

AFLAC New York 
ALDI, Inc. 
AXA Advisors 
Bank of America 
BMC Software 
Central Hudson Gas and Electric Corporation 
Chazen Companies 
Clear Channel of The Hudson Valley 
Compensation Risk Managers 
Cumulus Broadcasting 
CVS Pharmacy, Inc. 
Disney ABC Media Networ s 
Eastern Copy Products 
Eli Lilly and Company 
Enterprise Rent-A-Car 
Ernst & Young LLP 
FactSet Research Systems, Inc. 
Federated Insurance 
First Investors Corporation 
Haddad Brands 
IBM 
John Hancock New York Partners Agency 
Liberty Mutual Group 
M&T Bank 
Macys 
Madison Square Garden 
Maidenform, Inc 
Mass Mutual Financial Group 
Maxim Group 
Mediacom Communications Corpc;>ration 

Morgan Stanley 
National Securities Corporation 
New York Presbyterian Hospital 
New York State Police - Troop K 

New York State Teachers' Retirement System 
Nordstrom, Inc. 

Northwestern Mutual Financial Network 
Occupations, Inc. 

O'Connor Davies Munn & Dobbins, LLP 
f>rice Chopper/Golub Corporation 

Professional Image 
Progenitor Cell Therapy, LLC 

Rite Aid Corporation 
Saint Francis Hospital 

S erwin-Williams Corporation 
SLS Health 

Softwa e Consulting Associates, Inc. 
Strategies for Wealth Creation & Protection 

Target Stores, Inc. 
The Children's Place 

Th TJX/f JMAXX Companies, Inc. 
The Travelers Companies, Inc. 

Trinity Broadcasting of New York, Inc. 
United Cereb a Palsy of Ulster County, Inc. 

United Parcel Service 
United States Afrny Health Care Recruiflhg 

United States Marine Corps 
' Uhited States Peace Corps 
United States Secret Service 

W. B. Mason Co. Inc. 

MetLife FinancitiSlOur Way 10 Connect 10 lhe Futurel 
Wells Fargo 

www.marist.edu/careerservices 

--&.AL■ IIO•■■ •• ,_.,..._w AYe., .. uwl,k••P•I•, NY 
133 Parker Ave. 

Poughkeepsie., NY 

Open 11 am NI 411'1-tlN . Award~Winning 
W'mgs 

.... - - - - Family Combo's - - -i : :.::."ad• Sauce 
...... . I 

I • Hot/Cold Subs 
• Mid 1. 1 Lg Pizza + 12 wings ................ 13.99 1 • Pasta ....... 
•Hot. 
•Allerlumer 

I • Alfredo Sauce 
2. 2 Lg Pizzas + 24 wings ............... 27 .99 1 • Fried Dough 

3. 3 Lg Pizzas + 36 wings ............... 37 .99 • Catering 
• Calzone 

• Catering 
• Boar's Head 
• Breakfast Pizza 
• Homemade 

Burger Platten 
• Salmon Burgers 
• Turkey Burgers 
• Panini's 
• Sabrett Hot Dogs 

•Rlllch 
•IIQ 
•Holey8BQ 

4. 8 Lg Pizzas + 60 wings .............. 71.99 
5"'1 Fairview Ave. 

I. 1 Lg Pizza + 24 wings + 2 Ltr ..... 22.99 

8. 80 wings. .................................... 29.99 

•SmaklrBBO Famlly Combo Prices May Vry With Menu 
Changes. Toppings $1.50 extra. .i 

• lluffllo Ranch Above Valld on Pick Up, Dellvery, or Dine In ~ J 
•Tll'lyald -------------------- ~ · Dough • 

I"'. - - ~ '- - - ~ I! Shau- .._!DYS <F 
• lwNt I SOur Buy 1 Hot Sub, Buy 1 Dinner, : N~1::;:i. '/ 
• 8utllr Garllc I Get 1 Half Off 11 Get 1 Half Off I ~ 1~ j 
• IIClley Mustard Pick Up or Dine In Pick Up or Dine In _ 

•SplcrBBO '-.. ~ 1~07J '-.. ~ 1~7.,/ .__...;._ ___ ,;_fii!!i_~-:;:--_:..:~.;.,__--........11 

Enet C.O:ar 

Open 6 am M-F 
845-485-6171 7 am Sat-Sun 

rl'amily Breakfast""\/"' "'\ 

I 4 Ea1 Sandwiches 11 Buy 1 Egg I 
+ • sman Hot Drinka Sandwich 

$1500 Get 1 at 
Half Price 

'- '1.00 Extra for 20oz. _,J '- == == J 

r . "'' "' Try My Pte Buy 1 Gourmet 

11 Free Breakfast 11 Wrap, Get 1 I 
Pizza Slice Half' Price 

'- Valid With Coupon J '- Valld With Couggn J 
r "'\r ., 

*100 Off 100/o o,, I Bu~!:.':~tter 11 Catering I 
'- Valid With Coupon J \._ Please can For Details~ 

COUPONS EXPIRE JUNE 30, 2007 

• Plain WE DELIVER PLEASECALLAHEAOFORQUICKSERVICE 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
WE DELIVER 

■ ■ ■ 
SPECIAL!!: 

36Win s- $18.95 +·tax 
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Pop prince.ss Britney Spears continues on downward spiral 
By ALISON JALBERT 
Circle Contributor 

First impressions can some
times be everything in the enter
tainment industry, and MTV 
chose a horrible way to begin 
Britney Spears' comeback per
formance on the Video Music 
Awards. 

A close-up of her inch-long 
hair sticking out from poorly 
applied hair extensions set the 
tone for a performance that 
highlighted lackluster choreog
raphy and lip-synching that was 
l;>ad, even by Britney's stan
dards. The performance was 
both painful and humiliating to 
watch, but I couldn't bring 
myself to look away. 

After her performance was 
over, millions of people across 

America concluded that the 
Britney's big comeback was 
anything but that. Instead, it 
proved just how far Britney has 
fallen ftom )ler position as the 
princess of pop music. 

The VMA debacle is just 
another event in a long line of 
shocking moments in Britney's 
life. From her divorce with 
Kevin Federline and the subse
quent custody battle that fol
lowed, to her active nightlife 
and subsequent time in rehab, 
Britney cannot stay out of the 
headlines or out of trouble. 

Thinking back to 1999, when 
Britney Spears first shimmied 
across our television sets in her 
Catholic schoolgirl outfit, it is 
difficult not to notice the down
ward trajectory her career and 
personal life has taken when 

comparing her to the 2007 
Britney, who shaves her head 
and attacks paparazzi with 
umbrellas. 

Britney Spears is falling apart. 
Should 

of every tabloid magazine and 
on every gossip website on the 
Internet. I find it difficult to 
believe that someone could look 
away impassively after viewing 

w e Should we care that Britney Spears 
the picture 
of a newly 
bald Britney 
staring into 

care? is falling apart? Did we, the public 
11 is who demands these pictures and sto

;.%; ~; ries, help drive her to the edge? paparazzi 's 
camera with 

a disturbed look in her eyes. 
say no. 
Britney Spears is just a celebri
ty who did all of this to herself. 
If she wants to go out every 
night and give her sons Red 
Bull, then let her. She did 
release a song called "My 
Prerogative," after all. 

As easy as it is to dismiss 
Britney and her wild ways, it is 
hard to pretend you don't care 
when her picture is on the cover 

It is obvious that Britney 
Spears is a troub led person who 
is not getting the help she needs. 
Rehab may have helped her 
briefly, but her bizarre behavior 
and the continuation of her 
hard-partying ways suggests 
that her substance abuse is still 
an issue. 

A personal letter for OJ Simpson 

Britney's situation is not 
helped by the people she sur
rounds herself with, either. Her 
most recent assistants have 
barely lasted long enough to 
assist Britney with anything. 
Some of them have even sold 
their stories to tabloids or used 
their time with her as a way to 
get an invite lo Paris Hilton's 
beach house. 

Dear Mr. Simpson. 

Since Britney's hired inner cir
cle obviously isn't helping her, 
it would seem natural that she 

turns to her family for help and 
support. That would be fine, 
except for one small problem: 
Britney has a lienated herself 
from her parents and s_Wlings. 
By pushing away the people 
who care about her the most, 
Britney set herself up to be 
preyed upon by users like her 
former ass istants. 

Britney has become prey to 
another vicious breed: the 
paparazzi. The paparazzi are 
responsible for making sure we 
see every move she makes, 
whether it's driving around with 
her infant son on her l_ap, or 
using the bathroom at a gas sta
tion. While I, along with count
less other people, am guilty of 
checking 'Pink is the New Blog' 
or other similar websites for the 
latest Britney pictures, the way 
in which these pictures were 
obtained sometimes makes me 
feel bad for looking at them. 

Looking at the pictures, buy
ing the magazines, or watching 
the endless coverage on E! 
News are all ways in which the 
public feeds the growing 
demand for a picture of Britney 
Spears'--or any ·other celebri
ty's- latest activity. 

Should we care that Brilney 
Spears is falling apart? Did we, 

the public who demands these 
pictures and stories, help drive 
her to the edge? 

The answer may not be defin
itively yes, but it's the people 
who buy "Us Weekly" or log on 
to TMZ.com that encourage the 
obsessive news coverage of 
celebrities. 

While I don't doubt that 
Britney Spears has some major 
personal demons to deal with, 
I'm sure she is having a hard 
time coping with photographers 
lurking around her house and 
seeing her face on the cover of 
every tabloid. 

We need to stop cari ng about 
Britney Spears so she can get 
her life back together. It may be 
full, to laugh at her while she's 
sucking a pacifier while grocery 
shopping, but she is 25 years old 
and a mother of two young chil

dren. , I 
I know it is nearly .impossi~le: 

to expect the media to give: 
Britney some privacy while she I 
gets her life back together, but Ii 
think that without that constant ( 
presence in her life, she just , 
might be able to regain her abil-1• 
ity to make headlines for her 
risqui!: music videos instead of 
climbing out of cars without : 
wearing underwear. 

\VIH.'n I he:ir )OUT name, l hear dcfcm,e attOmt')' 
Johnn)' Cod1rJn ·, vmce echoing in m) h 1J say 
ing, 'If the glo\-C Joc-;not fit. you must ar.:qu1t 
Well ,r Johnn) cttn 5a\-c )OU now EH:n if)(lU dtd 
get uwa~ with murder before tt looks like thc..-sc 
;£m1cJ robhcl) and potenti.a\ k1dnappm~ charge 
are gomg to -.tu:k. Nov. \\hen I 1hink of the name 
OJ Simpson I think .. ,e\cngc 1:-, t,c..,1 ,c:-n,eJ cold .. 
You arc going to pay for ) llU pa5t 1msdccd and 
foohshncv,, m, ... t1..·r. E, en if you \!,ere going m to 

take back il(.'f'fl__, that had hcen taken from your 
memurah1lia collcct1on. it d,ll!Sn"t n1.1.J..e 'Jllcll1og 
acceptable \!1 of this ai1d \\hat did you lnJ Pp 
"1th? .\ re" tie!', ,mJ a loot.ball l 'm 5urt' you hm. e 
enough mon..:y to pay for these youNeh 

ha~ a !-hr1...-d nf respect Jett 1..,r you now rhese r, h
hel) charges arc th1; Oilll m !be conin of )1 1tlT 
cun:er now Pretty soon }ou'U be doing commc1 
ciab in Japan for soft t.lrink or somcllung I 
that. hen 1f }uu make it pai,t this anJ go on 10 

"''rite a book aboul \,Ital drme )OU to 11 anJ ho\\ 
you feel llO had that /\mc.•nca tkM: n ·1 lik you \\e 
won't reall;r care. We'll be on to our next crngu.: 
full from grace b)' then. B.u.ically vou re jll t 

anotht"r person thu.l hO\\!<, hl.e 'Saturday ·•sht 
r i\-e" .ind '"The Soup' will m.1kc fun of And I 
don·t tL.-cl bad for ,ou .11 II 

Student tasered at John Kerry forum 

facn if)OU clann you didn't.kill your \!,1fc and 
cam1..· out of your la."t tnal smelling like a rose 
(and I m1g.ht aJJ compk:tel) fn.-cl, yuu ov.c a dcht 
to soci~ty. Thi!', tame, you're going to Jail, c,..:n ,f 
the; JUsl entem:e you with the ch,1rgc of annoy
ing the American publk and disgracing rctm .. -J 

athl~te:-. e\eryv.hcre In the \!,Orld we !hem today 
it ":eim like an)- publicity ,~ good publ1nty We 
have the Panscs and the Martha.'1 who ha, such a 
hard time that wh n the)' get caught with c 

thing lik D\\'l or uwd stock tradin lhey put 
on a bmve face and act ,kc lhe hfc O\ :-r Then 
lhcy emerge a fe\\ \\CCks \\1th a m,-w look on hfi 
actmg lil.e the)- Just wenr on a spa retreat. If me~ 
one gets sentenced to Jail for breaking the l,m \\t:: 

all 1-,tJ.rt to feel SOITY for yo11 and )'uU gt.:t lot,; of 
picturl"S m the parer~ You !iiell more volumes and 
~opk swrt to light for th~ first intcn1cw " th 
)OU, and all I l<tn ,hmk 1s .. V.hy bother"'"' '\-011 tal.c 
up our tnne and our though1"- and franl.ly OJ. 
}ou·re not w,,rthy 
l\ot on!)' that. but I don l think an)'onc in Am1...-nca 

~ p f)(TWTt t gunpoinr s l)Jd cnou~ • 
tlus. Kem:, like a plu WQl6Rll tJght got \II ol 
control. l h1..-n, \\-hen \OU ,:I imcd v,)u \\ere .,enm · 
some of your nghtful pro~rt blld..'> Come on 
man. You alsu -.aid lru:11 there \\ere no gun~ us.:d 
Whal did ou Jo? l !.Ca b.lnana and force them to 
gl\-c O\l.'T lhe loofl bcry da) thi s1ory is turning 
more ,md mor.: into a bad rcnJ111 m i,f'·(kt."ln', 
D'" There's actually ,m ar11d~ b~ th,: New York 
Daily New:; introducing the i.:o~ ta.n." of our 
robber) I didn·r see \leorge C Joone) ,n 1hcrc or 
,mythm • hut upon l,"'Qkm 11 th1 motle) CTC\~ 

they don look 111 1r compch:ut enough tn rnh a 
McDonald trc r 

Here's my ad\ tee to you r r the futur..: 1 lanjm~ 
out\\. th 111 l~ nmmal n'tns l11..e II sur ·firt" 
\\av o 1ntrnublc P1ck.somehetfLT ncn th.it 
do 1c ai...'11Ht1cs like g(ling ho\l.ltng 01 'w\a hm£ 
a 010\ ic ~O\\ for tx:mg 11; guv 1i' ho u cd t be 
rciard1..-d as anAmet1can h you look like I huf
foon no\\. If you do not get senl to Jail plea e tr;, 
lo ke<.:p a Im\ profile. Buy an 1~lanJ o something 
and mo\e ther~ owe don I ha\-i.: to see )'\'U any
ffll•re And 1n con~ hcnon )'OU make me s1d, 

Dctimtd)' . ·01 )'OUt Fnend, 
KELLY LAUTURNER 

By MIKE NAPOLITANO 
Circle Contributor 

Let's take a trip through time 
and look at some generational 
differences. In the sixties, stu
dent protest was nothing uncom
mon. How many times have we 
heard our elders speak of stu
dent unions marched upon or 
police officers stood up tQ? 
Thinking back on those crazy 
times, one could ask the baby 
boomers why they did such 
t h i n g s 
Across the board they would 

say it was because they were 
fighting for a cause. 
They were doing it to change 

the world. 
Now let's take a look a1 

today's youth and a recent event 
that has been in the news. I'm 
sure you've heard of a 
University of Florida student by 
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the naffl~'nf1 ti\Ytlr~w lteyer. 
He's the oni~1iM.ral talred in 
an internet- 'fflMf that lipread 
through the net like wild fire. 

This is an outrage. How could 
an innocent student be so brutal
ly attacked by campus police, 
who obviously stepped over the 
line? Meyer was simply trying 
to air his opinion in an open 
forum with a United States sen
ator. How perfect this would be 
if the circumstances stopped 
there. 

But lik·e every hero that has 
arisen in America in the last few 
years, Meyer comes crashing 
down to the ground in a blazing 
fireball. It's almost common 
knowledge at this point tha.t 
Meyer was known as a 
"prankster" on campus. l'.m 
going to look past that for the 
sake of the point I'm attempting 
to make. 

Everyone sees Meyer in the I 
auditorium, yelling quite audi
bly, "What did I do? 
Why are you arresting me?" f 

ques!:::\o~~ev~a~!!'.im;~•~ 
one would speculate that, based 
on the trouble he made in the 
auditorium, he would continue 
this behavior when escorted out 
of the auditorium. 
Unfortunately, this was not the 
case. 

According to the police. repo 
Meyer's·demeaoor; "-complete .. 
changed once the cameras WCJ 

not in sight." 1 
Does this mean this. symbol of 

free ,speech an~example f 
polide pr(!Jali47. ,Was a fraud? 
N<n-qtiilerbut i\ det:s illuminaJ. 
some of his motive . 

The p9iicc report furt}w 
describes' Meyer talkina to· tll 

.,SEE T.OSERED, PME)i ,c , ,,t :r. I 
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Cartoon Corner 
By VINNIE PAGANO 
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colun1n about nothing 
Beauty and the Beast 

By ASHLEY POSIMATO 
Circle Contributor 

Upon the conclus1on 01 summer, many people 
return to '-Choo) wilh a rcall) good sror) a lifc
altcrmg exrcm.:ncc. or an cxcitmg 111.:,, i1dd1110n to 
th1.:tr hv1.:s I r;omcht1\\ manag~d to cndu,..: one 
mstanrc which qualified us ull three. 
We1ghrnc: in at tour rour1'1s. fivl.' ounc~ fully 

1.:oatcd and sabk in color, Belle. rn) l011g awaited 
mnlt1-poo was !TI) most extra\ agant purchase of th~ 
summer. 

True an ovl!ru hcl111111g uu nb..:r ofAmi.:ncan 
11avc dogs an<l 1t m.iy seem that cakgonzmg this 
puppy with such prominence would be hyperbohc. 
That ts, of course. if you haven't met my mother. 

I mu t prologue the situ,1tiM with a l!Uick <;U1t1s

tic, l had two previous dog1,, one of "h1ch fasted 
through the night until a small nt>rvous breakdown 
~ent him packing, and another thal pro,cd 10 ovcr-
1av her welcome after a mer~ two hours. and onct' 

ng:am 1t \vas the shameful dri,·e back to the pet 
.:-tore. My mom'i- d1sd:11n for dogs accoinpanu:d hy 
my yc-aming tor a canine companron b,l~ uni:, 
proved IL1 han· disappointing repcr~usSmni; 

Wh::, J felt it necessary to once again µm\OJ..."C the 
;11adncss this summer \', all remain an u11.sOl\cd 
Ul)i!)1cry. bul 1s either wny trrclc, ant 
1 he bottom-hne was tha1 Belle wa .. her~ and the 

product:. ot her arTh:al ,,ould re\\Ork the emire 
atmo ... phere In n,y hoosc. 

My mom not only d1shkc.d the dog, she h 1tcd her. 
rive o'clock m the momrng 110 longer consisted of 
peaccfu l tranqu I hty 

The sound of tl1c faucet runmng \\ hile the.: duur:-; 
·ltd acros!; the iloo1 to pave the wa) for a fully 
loaded mop. quickly replaced all alann \: I01:ks. 
The m:urot.tc dcanmg. \\8~ rhc first of mun1 

attempts to cxpn·ss her refusal to .tccept the n~w 
family member. 

The next \\RS the !.Cncs ,1fbrtakdo\\ns. folhrn·cd 
by a numhcr of warning'- to get rad of tht.' dog and 
vanotL'i threats that 1f Belte did not ku, i.:, Mom 
'would 

As time pass1.:d, the s1tu.it10n \\Or cncJ and pro-

gri;ss.n dy bccamt: peculiar. lomplying "1th my 
mother·s unhappme I placed nds III the !lC\\ ~ra
per on 1,, \) u1 ffercnt oc<.·as1on:i hoping to find Hclll.' 
<1 suitabh.• hom~. Each 1,me- the nd., were ll11£\\lercd 
by Lin mcred,ble umount (Jfinkre:1tt'd dog lcJv<:1!, 

This \\a great nev.!S. l\f) mom \\Ould be h,1pp), 
the dog would have u good family, ,md l \\'Ould be 
reimbursed for my profligate buy Uni) rr \\a:; nm 
great news It \\RSO't e,cn good UC\.\ . The only 
\ is1blc effect \\ a 1hc L."l) stalli:zauon of 111) moth
er's dc~pondem:y, She became unabk: to g1, e the 
dog .uwny. She- ela1ms she did not "ant to d1sa11-
pomt Ille, and would Nllhcr dc.1[ .,.,ith her own u1s
c--0ntcn[ rh, n c.il.lsc.: the r~ t of the family nny degree 
of :sauncs~. My mother being the most seltless and 
c,ons1dcrntc person I knm,, thb '-Uffic~d as a fcas1~ 
ble re,1.~on for her recent unw11lingncss 10 lei 1he 
dog go Until rl:!tcntly. 

She ~ttll mamtums the claim of d1~likmg Belle 
) et :- hi: has a nev. ~tory 10 share eve,) ddy 

Conversatwns th.ti pre, 1ou,ly Cl)TI ,,tet.l of tht sla
lus of my schoulwmk, how I tnpped m the- cafete
ria, or rnay'bl' n cute boy that I sa\, 3rc. now bom
barded v. 1th Oelle's latest behavior. I in crngi: ab )Ul 

two corn ersatiom, with my mother p1.:r day I J .lmQ\\, 

can we sa;t dep~ndant), but I accept the"c ume'- hi 

be full ot opportunity to discuss fY life. kalo11s·1 
A little, albeit with reasm1! T don·1 knu\\ ,,h t I 
rnrght do af I h~·nr about hu,, Belle get, jc;ilou 
when my mom \\atches tele, ismn with m) ei 1h1 
yc~r old 1,tcr again. because frankly I cl(,n'I c ire 
GtH."s, what Mom· she's u dog! She cats. stti), stays. 
jumps. and come:s, all of \\ h1ch are common i,er
fonnance 

It rnay s~m a ht1lc elementary that I find he, ni:\\ 
fuscm.1l1011 wrth the dog imtating. ~la)be I should 
be happy th:.it my mom found I w 1y to not ll!U) , 

cope ,, 1th koeprng her, but actually extending her 
acccplanc1.: to cnjoym~nt I'm Just pi.:rplexed 11:> h> 
ho,, !,hi.: went from bemg so repulsed by her. to 
v1ew1ng her os son1e !>Ort of nuraculou ph1..-nomc
non. I for oni.: rc:-.cnt the reploccmcnt of m} nnp,,r~ 
lanci; wilh that of a tour pound animal. I b ug.ht 
Belle because !>ht' \\ as a [kaut}. aud sbc ,; tun1.;d 
me into ! Tka.;i. 

New intramural a runaway success 
By CLARE LANGAN 
Circle Contributor 

Do you love to go for a run after a stress
ful day? Ho\'{ about meeting. other runners 
who will go that extra loop around campus 
with you? Tired of the treadmill? The intra
mural program has gotten a new addition 
this semester, and it might be just what you 
are looking for. The running club is a group 
that all students are welcome to join to meet 
fell ow runners, achieve personal goals and 
earn some priority points. 

The club was started after junior Cristina 
Capasso realized there was a need for an 
organized running group on campus. She 
also saw opportunities for students to get 
involved in running local races. The group 
plans to meet a few days a week at various 
times to accommodate a variety of sched
ules. A common excuse among students is 
that they are too busy or tired to find the 
time to fit in a run. By offering multiple 

occasions during the week to run with the 
group, members can tailor a running pro
gram to meet their needs. 

All levels and abilities are welcome, from 
beginners who want to build endurance to 
more advanced runners who want a bit more 
of a challenge. To prevent boredom, the 
routes will vary, but will mainly be around 
campus, with the exception of some bridge 1 

runs and possible outings to nearby 
Bowdoin Park and Vanderbilt Mansion. 
Capasso is currently looking into .local 5K : ... 
races th~t the group can do and she hopes to ► 

make t-shirts available to members. ' • 
In order to keep members informed, a 

'Marist Running Club' Facebook group has " 
been set up. If you have any questions about ) 
the club or you want to get on the mailing ' 
list, please email , 
MaristRunners@gmail.com. It is not too 1 

' 

late to join so lace up your shoes and hit the r 

road! 

::: 

Hook-ups and Break-ups: 
The thrill of the chase 
By MORGAN NEDERHOOO 
Staff Writer 

When I was in first grade, I was complete
ly infatuated with my neighbor, Joey. As a 
young .girl of seven, I had never learned to 
doubt myself, and I was convinced that 
revealing my intentions to Joey would result 
in a long romance and eventual marriage 
(yes, I was a progressive kid.) So, imagine 
my surprise, when I leaned in to kiss Joey 
on my front lawn. only to have him punch 
my front tooth out. ... -

My fifth grade best friend, Kelly (name 
changed to protect her dignity,) was "going 
out" with David. Obviously, we're talking 
about "going out" in the sense of exchan~-

LSAT GMAT GRE 

ing Chuck E. Cheese tokens and sitting 
together in class. Times were simpler back 
then. 

One day, Kelly baked chocolate chip 
cookies for David as a gift on the last day of 
school. When she went to the bus platform 
at the end of the day, she couldn't bring her
self to give him the cookies. It was too bold 
of a romantic gesture for Kelly. 

So, she ate every cookie by herself on the 
bus ride ·home, and later told her mother she 
had given the cookies to David. 

When we like someone, why are bold ges
tures so frowned upon? Today, we live in a 
world where the motto is either "It's all 
about the chase," or "Let him/her come to 
you." Basically, try to discreetly tell your 

See HOOK-UPS, PAGE 9 
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Dating and playing hard to get 
love interest that you like them, but under no cir
cumstance should you ever make it too obvious. 

If you are too obvious, then your friends are 
bound to label you as "Desperate." In the world of 
relationships, Desperate is of the same caliber as 
Clingy, and one step away from Stalker. Being 
Desperate is synonymous with being the leper of 
the relationship community. 

Yet, the question remains: does playing hard to 
get actually work? 

According to studies by Paul Estwick and Robert 
Sapolsky, the answer is overwhe.bningly, "Yes." 

Paul Estwick, a social psychology graduate at 
Northwestern University, conducted a study on the 
effects of playing hard to get. He and other psy
chologists hosted a speed-dating social for under
graduates, where participants would later write 
down the names of people who interested them. Of 
the names listed, participants would then rate their 
choices on a scale of one to nine. They would also 
rate who was more likely to be picky in their selec
tions, and who was more likely to be most popular. 

A vast majority of participants were able to cor
rectly guess which of their peers would be more 
popular and who would be less picky. Estwick and 
his colleagues found a strong correlation to how 
picky someone was and how popular they were. 
In their study, the more picky people were also the 
most popular people (and Estwick and his col
leagues claimed to have calibrated the system for 
anyone who was hot enough to be as picky as he or 
she wanted). 

Stanford neuroscientist Robert Sapolsky also 

argues that playing hard to get works ( or at least 
stimulates the chaser.) In his article, "The Pleasure 
of Maybe," Sapolsky notes that the anticipation of 
a reward can actually create the same - if not more 
- amount of stimulation in the mind of whoever is 
pursuing you. 

This anticipation releases a heightened release of 
dopamine circuits in the brain. These dopamine 
circuits are the same chemicals that are associated 
with cocaine use and other addictions. 

Now, we obviously know that playing hard to get 
works, but how do we play such a complicated 
game? 

This is where Mystery, pick-up artist extraordi
naire, steps in. He preaches techniques such as the 
false time constraint and approaching from diago
nals. And yes, these techniques are made for men, 
but we'll assume that women can also use these 
techniques. Sort of. 

In the false time constraint, you approach a pos
sible love interest and immediately declare that 
you have somewhere to go. This creates the illu
sion that you have other places to be, and you are 
in control of the situation. 

Also, never stake yourself directly in front of 
your hottie. This automatically creates the impres
sion that you're desperate. Instead, approach from 
an angle and look over your shoulder, as if the 
presence of your hottie is a simple convenience. 

Now that you've got the words of wisdom from 
Mystery and the scientific backing of research, go 
get 'em! Try the techniques and tell me how they 
go. Remember: it's all about the thrill of the chase. 

~be QCtrcle 
QCross -$,eartb 

By ISABEL CAJULIS 

What are you watching tonight? 
It's that time of year again, your favorite prime-time shows are back for a new season of 

drama, comedy, action and reality. Here's a cross-search for your gaming pleasure. Solve the 
clue~. and find the words in the letter board below. 

J. J.J ~ 

The Clues 
- Grey's Anatomy spin-off featuring Dr. Addison Montgomery on ABC 
- Hugh Laurie plays an eccentric doctor on this FOX series 
-Actress who plays an indestructible cheerleader on NBC's "Heroes" 
- CBS reality show starts its 15th season of people stuck in the wild 
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IT Girl: technology news 
from a tech-savvy chick 
Anti-Piracy Company 1s Royally Screwed 
By LISA BRASS 
Circle Contributor 

Surfing the net the past week 
has been a lot like watching the 
original ·Home Alone movie. 
Only instead of an eight-year
old embarrassing two sleazy 
robbers, we get to see some 
hackers embarrass a sleazy com
pany named MediaDefender. If 
you thought the kid's pranks in 
Home Alone were funny, just 
wait until you see how 
MediaDefender was dumped 
butt-nekked onto a stage for the 
entire online community to 
mock. 

This situation requires that we 
start from the beginning. 
MediaDefender, a company that 
offers services designed to stop 
music and movie pirating, creat
ed a video-sharing web site 
called Miivi.com. On July 4, 
2007, five months after it was 
launched, file-sharing news site 
TorrentFreak alleged that 
MediaDefender 's intent was to 
lure people into uploading copy
righted material so it could 
report them. Visitors who 
learned of Miivi's origins were 
urged to download a user-faked 
file called 'THIS SITE IS A 
SCAM' in an attempt to crash 
the server. Within a few hours, 
Miivi was offiine. When it man
aged to get some up-time again, 
keen observers noted that the 
site's WHOIS information (the 
record of who owns Miivi) had 
been changed. 

MediaDefender acknowledged 
soon after the incident that the 
web site did belong to it, but 
insisted it had no intention of 
catching uploaders. In an inter~ 

view, CEO Randy Saaf claimed 
that "MediaDefender was work
ing on an internal project that 
involved video and didn't realize 
that people would be trying to ~o 
to it and so we didn't password
protect the site ... this is not an 
entrapment site." Worst defense 
ever. If that was true, why would 
MediaDefender change its 
WHOIS and hide its identity? 
Don't worry, Saafhas a prepared 
excuse for that too. The informa
tion was taken down, apparently, 
because MediaDefender didn't 
want "people sending them 
spam". Uh-huh. 

On September 14, 2007, a 
group of hackers declaring 
themselves the 
"M ediaDefender-Def enders" 
leaked 6,621 of the company's 
internal emails to BitTorrent. In 
the file, the group states that "by 
releasing these emails we hope 
to secure the privacy and per
sonal ~ntegrity of all peer-to
peer users". It goes o~ to thank 
MediaDefender executive "Jay 
Maris, for circumventing 
[MediaDefender's] entire email
security by forwarding all your 
emails to your Gmail account". 
The collection of emails quickly 
spread and is still available for 
download from countless 
sources online. The emails 
include everything from payroll 
issues to what the office should 
order for lunch to the juicy bits. 
And by the juicy bits, I mean the 
shady activity. 

In an email sent last June, one 
executive identified only as 'R' 
instructed another in hiding the 
connection between Miivi and 
MediaDefender. "Set up your 
email so that you ell ways reply ... 

. 

with an info@miivi.com 
address," wrote R. "I don't want 
MediaDefender anywhere in 

I 
your email replies to people con-
tacting Miivi. u make sure - 1 

MediaDefender cannot be seen 
in any of the hidden email data 
crap that smart people can look 
in". Other emails include strate
gies and tricks for conning users 
into uploading illegal material 
and requests to edit 
MediaDefender's article on 

I I 

Wikipedia. One email even hint- i 

ed that the company was provid-
ing information about file-shar-
ing network users t~ the New 
York State Attorney General's 
office. MediaDefender's public 
shaming, however, doesn't stop 
there. 

The MediaDefender-Defenders 
struck again on September 16th 
to prove their uninterrupted 
internal access to the company. 
This time, they released a 24-
minute phone conversation 
between two high-level execu
tives 1lt MediaDefender. Four 
days later, the Defenders made 
public the source code of 
MediaDefender's decoy systems 
that it had placed on other file
sharing sites to catch uploaders. 

MediaDefender hasn't been 
able to get a word in edgewise 
over the mocking laughter. 
Instead, it has resorted to send
ing legal threats to isol:Junt and 
Meganova, two file-sharing sites 
that were hosting the formerly 
private files. Both sites have 
made scathing retorts, much to 
the amusement of their support
ers, but MediaDefender has yet 
to make an official statement 
regarding its next course of 
action. 

. ' ' . I l 

- Drama, drama, drama is a continuous theme on this MTV series set on the West Coast 
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- Forensic science drama on CBS 
- Musical reality show on FOX, entering its seventh season 
- New CW (formerly WB) series based on the books by Cecily von Ziegesar 
- This agent is the main character on FOX's CIA drama "24" 
- Vanessa Williams plays the villain on this ABC comedy 
- MTV's lackluster "Laguna Beach" spinoff 
- Dr. Derek Shepherd's nickname on ABC's medical drama 
- Wentworth Miller stars in this FOX Monday night hit 
- Popular MTV reality show about "seven strangers picked to live together" 
-The location of this season's MTV reality show 
- NBC's "The Office" stars this 40 year-old virgin 
- 25 women compete for one man's attention on this ABC reality show 
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This year's new view on health at college 
The Circle's health section to be revamped and renewed 

By BRITTANY FIORENZA 
Health Editor 

exercise routines and a balanced fortable, lonely or supported. It mood, whether it be listening to a fully personally relate to. 
diet. While these are all essential determines if you are energized to certain type of music, or dressing a Some new columns that will be 
aspects of physical well being, one take part in social events or if you certain way, anything mood related, infused into each issue will be dorm 

At the beginning of the fall must remember that there are many lock yourself up in your room miss- is a reflection of your status of tips such as easy recipes and con-
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- Grey's Anatomy spin-off featuring Dr. Addison Montgomery on ABC 
- Hugh Laurie plays an eccentric doctor on this FOX series 
-Actress who plays an indestructible cheerleader on NBC's "Heroes" 
- CBS reality show starts its 15th season of people stuck in the wild 
- Drama, drama, drama is a continuous theme on this MTV series set on the West Coast 
- Forensic science drama on CBS 
- Musical reality show on FOX, entering its seventh season 
- New CW (formerly WB) series based on the books by Cecily von Ziegesar 
- This agent is the main character on FOX's CIA drama "24" 
- Vanessa Williams plays the villain on this ABC comedy 
- MTV's lackluster "Laguna Beach" spinoff 
- Dr. Derek Shepherd's nickname on ABC's medical drama 
- Wentworth Miller stars in this FOX Monday night hit 
- Popular MTV reality show about "seven strangers picked to live together" 
-The location of this season's MTV reality show 
- NBC's "The Office" stars this 40 year-old virgin 
- 25 women compete for one man's attention on this ABC reality show 

Featured Photographer 
Michelle Morgan/ Sophomore/ Psychology Major 
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Phone dates are a great way to 
keep in touch and start a tradi
tion. Pick a television series that 

the other person. age they know you sent will bet; 
When my boyfriend first left sure to brighten their day! 

for college, we slept on pillow-

Dorm Rec·pe of the Wee 
By SARAH HOLMES 
Circle Contributor 

Peanut Butter Honey Granola Wrap 

This is a quick and easy snack when you need energy and don't have time for an entire meal. 
The first time I had it was on a whitewater rafting trip where they provided the wraps as our 
lunch. The protein-rich wraps provided plenty of energy to get through the five hours of raft
ing without weighing us down. 

Ingredients: peanut butter, wheat wrap, honey, granola, nuts (optional) 

I . Spread desired amount of peanut butter on wrap 
2. Drizzle honey over the peanut butter spread 
3. Place a fourth a cup of granola and a fourth a cup of nuts in the middle 
4. Roll it up and go! 
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Freshmen fire up Foxes 
By MATT SPILLANE 
Assistant News Editor 

Most teams put their faith in 
senior leadership and experience 
to guide them to victory. Marist's 
men's soccer, however, must fol
low a different formula for suc
cess. 

With more freshmen than 
upperclassmen, the Red Foxes 
have had to persevere without 
crucial veteran savvy. The roster 
includes only six juniors and two 
seniors, while the rookie class is' 
12 strong. 

Due to the abundance of youth, 
the team's fresh faces have been 
thrown into the fire early on. 
While immediate playing time is 
getting the freshmen acclimated 
to Division 1 competition, it has 
also resulted in the team's early 
struggles. 

Though no team strives to start 
the season with a 2-3-1 record, 
Marist has gotten vital contribu
tions from its freshmen. In the 
Anny Tournament on September 
14, the Red Foxes grinded out a 
2-1 double overtime victory over 
Air Force on freshman midfield
er Steven Morales's first colle
giate goal. 

"That first goal was exciting," 
he said. "It boosted our morale." 
Morales earned a spot on the all
tournament team, along with 
sophomore forward Tyler 

DeBari. Marist finished the tour
nament with a 3-1 loss to 
Quinnipiac. 

"I was happy about making the 
all-tournament team," he said, 
"but I wanted the team to win the 
tournament." 

Head Coach Matt Viggiano 
praised Morales' toughness and 
work ethic. 

"Steve is a gamer," he said. 
"He works his tail off in games, 
and has a real motor." 

Eric Chaves is another rookie 
who has made significant strides 
recently. The freshman forward 
was named tlie Metro Atlantic 
Athletic Conference's (MAAC) 
co-rookie of the week on 
September 24, along with 
Rider's Tom Antonucci. He pro
pelled Marist to a 2-1 win over 
Central Connecticut on 
Septeny.ber -19, after netting the 
game-winner with 15 minutes 
remaining. It was Chaves' first 
career goal. 

Viggiano acknowledged that 
the freshmen's adjustment period 
has coincided with his team's 
slow start. He said that in the 
first couple weeks, his team "had 
not played a full game yet." 

"We were outplaying oppo
nents, but we were not capitaliz
ing, which is due to inexperi
ence," he said. 

Freshman defender .Desmond 
Farrelly conceded that 'the fresh-

men faced a learning curve in the 
beginning of the season. 

"The college players are big
ger, faster, and stronger," he said. 
"We had some early struggles, 
but we're working harder to get 
back on track." 

Morales agreed that the college 
game is tough to adjust to. 

''The pace is a lot faster," he 
said. "The mental adjustment is 
the hardest to make." 

The two players agreed that the 
adjustment to college life and 
Division t soccer has been tnade 
easier by the large nwnber of 
freshmen on the team. 

"All of the freshmen are deal
ing with the same issues," 
Farrelly said. "We're gelling 
pretty well with the other guys." 

"We all have the same level of 
adjusting and developing in a 
new school and a new team," 
Morales said. 

Sophomore midfielder Tyler 
Vinal noted the importance of 
assimilating the freshmen into 
the team. 

"We've been working them in, 
improving the chemistry," he 
said. "We need to be friends on 
and off the field." 

The Red Foxes will test that 
chemistry against Albany on 
Saturday, September 29, before 
playing their home opener 
against Rider on Friday, October 
5. 

Foxes suffer fourth straight loss 
By GREG HRINYA 
Staff Writer 

The Red Foxes saw senior cap
tain Bo Ehikioya return to the 
backfield, but his record break
ing perf onnance was not enough 
for Marist to get past the 
Columbia Lions on a soaked 
Saturday afternoon in New York 
City. 

Ehikioya returned from an 
ankle injury he suffered in the 
first game of the season at 
Lafayette and carried the ball for 
a school record 38 times. His 38 
carries were good for 212 yards 
and one touchdown, but his score 
would tally Marist's only points 
on the day as the team foll to the 
Lions, 31-7. 

The last time a Red Foxes' 
player rushed for over 200 yards 
was when Ehikioya ran for 253 
yards on Oct. 8, 2005, against La 
Salle. The previous high for car
ries in Marist's program history 
was 36 by J.J. Allen in 1998. 

Marist Red Foxes head coach 
Jim Parady said the intentiot\ 
was never to have Ehikioya carry 
the ball as many times as he did. 

"We were only planning on 
giving him the ball 15 times," 

Parady said. "After the game I 
was surprised to see he had so 
many carries, but he ran very 
hard, broke a lot of tackles, and 
was very impressive." 

Even Ehikioya wasn't expect
ing to see as much action as he 
did in his first game back. 

"I wasn·t exp~ctmg that many 
[carries], but I just rolled with 
it," Ehikioya said. "I was only 
expecting about 15 to 20 carries 
and after the game I was sur
prised to see that I had that many, 
but I guess I had the hot hand." 

Despite Ehikioya's early sea
son injury, the running back was 
a workhorse against Columbia 
and did not feel any adverse 
effects of the ankle. 
"He was fine," Parady said. "We 
were pleasantly surprised he did
n't wear down and he provided 
an emotional · lift for our 
offense." 

The running game got a much 
needed boost with Ehikioya in 
the backfield, but an injury to his 
knee late in the Columbia game 
makes his status for the upcom
ing game against Bucknell 
uncertain. 

"I hurt my knee at the end and 
this week's not looking too 
good," Ehikioya said. ''I'm defi-

Courtesy of M11rtst Atflletlcs/ Stockton Photo Inc. 

fenlor running back, Bo Ehikloya, had a school record 38 carries for 212 
yards and a touchdown against Columbia. Marist fell to the Lions 31-7. 

nitely looking forward to next 
week [ against Duquesne in the 
home opener]." 

The Red Foxes got the opening 
kickoff against Columbia and 
Ehikioya was put to work right 
away. His first carry went for 
nine yards and he proceeded to 
carry lht.: ball 1.:ight timl.!s for .54 
yards on tbe b~iiig driii! 'tli~ 
Marist offense woulcl::i,i~Wa\l_Qfi' 
Columbia 13-yard line and tum 
the ball over on a failed fourth
and-one conversion. 

Marist would finish the first 
half down l 0-0 after Columbia 
converted on a late field goal 
with 56 seconds remaining in the 
half 

The Red Foxes would fall 
behind 17-0 in the .third quarter 
after Columbia running back 
Jordan Davis surged into the end 
zone with a 7-yard touchdown 
run. The Columbia junior ran for 
1 77 yards, including three touch
downs. 

fo spite of all the success 
Marist had on the ground, the 
Red Foxes had a difficult time 
getting anything going in the 
passing game, whi~h was com
pounded by the slick conditions. 

Senior quarterback Steve 
McGrath was 3~8 for 41 yards 
and an interception before being 
taken out of the game due to 
injury. Senior Matt Semerano 
replaced the injured McGrath but 
did not fare much better. The 
senior quarterback completed 
one pass for 16 yards, while 
throwing six incompletions, 
including one interception. 

Coach Parady said the weather 
played a factor in the team's 
inability. to move the ball 
through the air. 

"It was a tough day throwing 
the ball with the conditions and 
the balls were very slick," 
Parady said. "The rubber pellets 
were sticking to the ball and that 
made it tough on the quarterback 
and the center." 

Running back Bo Ehikioya 
wasn't surprised by the lack of 
success passing, citing the team's 
success running as a deterrent to 
pass.. 

"Usually when our running 
game is so successful, we don't 
pass as much," Ehikioya said. "I 
wasn't surprised since we ran the 
ball 65 times." 

SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE 12 
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Freshman Joanna Foss goes up for the spike. In the match against 
Loyola, she had 18 kills, but the Red Foxes dropped the match 3-2. 

Marist drops pair 
By GABE PERNA 
Staff Writer 

Consistency. 
An integral part to any sports 

team's'success. Something all 
coaches strive for. And some
thing that, if miss'ing, will 
drive any coach crazy. 

Simply talk to Marist vol
leyball Coach Tom Hanna. A 
lack of consistency caused his 
team to suffer the same fate 
twi~ in a row. The Red F~es 
lost two close games they 
should have won. First they 
fell to St. Peter's last Saturday 
by a count of 3-2, and the fol
lowing day, they lost by the 
same score to Loyola. 

"The biggest things are we 
need to play solid volleyball 
for longer stretches," Hanna 
said. "We play very good vol
leyball at times. But we need 
to do it for a seven, 8-point 
stretch rather than a three, 4-
point stretch. I think that 
would change our fortune. We 
can win these types of match
es before it gets to a fifth 
game. We have the talent to 
take advantage of some 
opportunities before it gets to 
a fifth game. I think we could 
have won it earlier. " 

Against Loyola, Marist was 
a model of irregularity on its 
way to the loss. After drop
ping the first game 28-30, 
Marist plowed through the 
Greyhounds during the sec
ond game 30-17, and edged 
them out in the third game 33-
31. 

However, they were unable 
to close out the Greyhounds in 
the fourth game and lost 23-
30. The fifth and deciding 
game was close, but as they 
had done the previous day 
against St. Peter's, Marist fell 
just short, 12-15. Coach 
Hanna attributed the loss to 
the discrepancy in his team's 
play. 

"If you see over the week
end we won games by a score 
of 30-17," Hanna said. "We 
are capable of being that 
team, we just need to be more 
consistent. I mean they made 
fewer errors and played better 
when we beat them by 13 than 
when we lost by two. So we 

need to be more consistent. 
We need to win that next 
game." 

A continuing trend for the 
Foxes this season is that the 
younger players lead the way 
for the team. Sophol)lore 
Alexandra Schultze had 21 
kills and hit .275 against 
Loyola. Freshman Joanna 
Foss had 18 kills and hit .260 
while her classmate Lindsey 
Schmid r~gi,ttered 13 kills 
~lon!J with. seven blocks and 
five digs: 

Schultze has been the leader 
for the young Red Foxes 
squad that features just one 
senior, two juniors, three 
sophomores and six freshmen. 
Even though she is in the mid
dle of her second year, Hanna 
acknowledges Schultze as one 
of the more experienced play
ers on his team. 

"In our world, Alexandra is 
experienced," Hanna said. 
"She started all last year. 
Granted, she plays the left 
side, whereas in high school 
she didn't. But she is experi
enced for us. We have her and 
then all the freshman. And 
then we have one_juni0r on 
the court and one senior in out 
of the mix." 

With the loss, Marist drops 
to 5-11 on the season and 1-3 
in the Metro Atlantic Athletic 
Conference (MAAC). The 
loss to Loyola also continues 
a frustrating stretch in which 
Marist has dropped nine of its 
last ten matches. Coach 
Hanna said he expects his 
team to get out of the funk 
soon. 

"There is still plenty of sea
son left, and again we hiwe 
shown we can play very good 
volleyball," he said. "Whether 
it was beating Rutgers or 
Texas Pan American; or the 
game where we beat 
Manhattan, we have played 
good volleyball in those time 
frames. 'Can we witi three 
games before someone?' is 
the question. We are cemainly 
not giving up the ship.'! 

Marist will have a chance to 
tum it around Thursd~y, Sept. 
27, at home against Rider at 5 
p.m. 

Roarin' 
Red Foxes 

Marist' male and 
female star perfonner 
"or th kend of 
ept. 21-23. 

haves 
occ r, Fre hman 

Cha •e ru; named MAA 
co-rooki of the .. eek after 1 

scoring h1 fir t career goal 
against Central 
Connc ticut tatc 
Unh 1t • rhc goal a 
game-\\ inn r and b, o tcd 
the Red Foxe ' re ord to 2-
- ~ 1. 

fanst \\ 111 tra, el to ew 
York· capital to take on 

lb n . h the match 
hi p 

Alexandra Schultze 
Volley all, ophomore 

'chultll . .: talh d 21 k11l 
and hn .275 in a lo s to 
Loyola on unday. The 
Foxe fell to 1-3 in the 
MAA "'. hultzc also tal
lied eight dig on the 
d~fensn c effort for Marist. 

On the Horizon: 
1 he R •d I o ·c \\ 111 be 
back m a 1011 on 
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1s scheduled to begin at 5 
p.m. 

* Photo courte. y of 
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Taser incident raises doubts Foxes' struggles continue against Ivy League competition 
police, "I'm not mad at you the legal fees of Meyer. 
guys. You didn't do anything Finally! Something that is 
wrong, you were just doing 
your job." I don't know, but 
it seems to me that if Meyer 
was trying to prove a point, 
he wouldn't be schmoozing 
iith the cops! 

All this could be dismissed 

actually constructive and 
intelligent. It can't end like 
that, can it? Of course not. 

According to the friend, the 
money collected will not even 
come close to covering 
Meyer's legal fees. Instead, 

in one way or another. He he has decided to spend it on 
could have just decompressed a house party for Meyer. 
once the cameras were gone. Does anyone else see the eth
He could have not wanted to ical ignorance demonstrated 
be beaten again by the police. by these people? 
What really puts the nail in I hate to be redundant, but 
the coffin for Andrew Meyer why is there always one idiot 
is what his friends have done that destroys something that 
since the incident. can actually do some good in 
' According to MTV News, a this society. I don't want to 

friend of Meyer has made a tell you -how to live your life, 
video with techno music but do society a favor and 
dubbed over the anguished take action when injustice is 
cries of Meyer in order to sat- served. Don't perpetuate this 
iTize the situation and has dis- ignorant culture of putting 
fributed this over the internet yourself on the internet to get 
".ia Youtube.com. Does any
one else see something inert-
1~ wrong with this? 

a nanosecond of fame. It is 
necessary, from time to time, 
to decide between your own 

· Why is it that every time wants and desires, and some
something good happens in thing that can change society. 
this society, some idiot takes So are you going to take the 
it upon him or herself to road of the baby boomers and 
destroy any good that can stand up for you rights, or are 
come out of the you going to make an idiot of 
situation. yourself and breed ignorance 

As bad as this video is, this like what this generation has 
person also decided to make been doing? You decide. 
t-shirts to be sold to pay for 

Adding injury to 
insult, starting quarter
back Steve McGrath was 
held out of the game fol
lowing his injury in the 
third quarter. The train
ing staff kept him out of 
the game for precaution
ary reasons. 

Coach Parady said 
McGrath will be evalu
ated day-to-day and ulti
mately, the decision will 
be up to the training 
staff to make a decision 
on the quarterback's 
health. 

"Steve was knocked 
out of the game and shut 
down by the training 
staff," Parady said. 
"He' 11 be evaluated and 
the training staff will let 
me know more. We have 
a game plan that is exe
cutable by beth quarter
backs so we won't 
change what we're doing 
[should McGrath be out 
for an extended peri
od]." 

A positive sign for the 
Red Foxes was that 
McGrath was back on 
the practice field on 
Tuesday. 

The loss drops the Red 
Foxes to 0-4 on the sea-

son, with all four games 
being played on the 
road. Despite the tough 
start, the team has not 
changed its approach 
and hopes to minimize 
the mistakes that have 
plagued the team during 
the season. 

"We're anxious to get 
our first win," Parady 
said. "We're disappoint
ed we' re not finishing 
our opportunities. We're 
so close. We just need to 
convert on a few more 
plays and that will be 
enough to put us in a 
winning position. The 
scores haven't been 
indicative of how the 
games played out. The 
difference is two or 
three plays in the course 
of the game. Mistakes 
always stand out when 
you lose and they are 
magnified. The box
score doesn't always tell 
the tale." 

Ehikioya said that the 
last two games have 
been tough on the team 
and they are hoping to 
turn it around against 
Bucknell. 

"We're hungry for a 
win," Ehikioya said. 

the finest in Mexican food and drink 

Q ueftU QZU 

"The last two games ning back that is on 
have been tough ones another level. He made a 
because one part of our few people miss and he 
game wasn't working. was gone. We have to 
One game it was passing look at their match-ups 
and the other it was our and see what we feel is 
special teams. We're their weakness. 
struggling right now and Bucknell has good team 
to get our mood right, speed and we will look 
we need to get a win." at how our guys match 

The Red Foxes will up." 
travel to Bucknell this Defensively, the Red 
Saturday, Sept. 29, for a Foxes will need to have 
6 p.m. contest in success in their front 
Lewisburg, Pa. This will seven since Bucknell 
be the last of Marist's has a run-first offense. 
five straight road games Freshman defensive 
and the Foxes will look lineman Kario Gonzalez 
to get their first victory led Marist with eight 
of the season. tackles against 

Bucknell currently sits Columbia while sopho
at 1-3 after losing its more Tony Reilly 
last three games. chipped in seven. The 
Bucknell fell to the play up front will need 
Richmond Spiders 45-14 to be strong going for
on Saturday, Sept. 22, ward. During the team's 
and yielded 612 offen- Tuesday practice, a 
sive yards in the larg,e emphasis was 
process. placed on defending the 

Despite allowing 405 option that Bucknell 
rushing yards, Coach will run. 
Parady said that number "Bucknell runs a type 
is not an indicator of the of offense you don't see 
team Marist will face. very often," Parady said. 

"We don't get caught "They are a triple-option 
up in what other teams type team that runs 90 
do," Parady said. percent of the ti~e." 
"Richmond has a run-

iCome see what's behind the blue door! 

LUNCH AND DINNER• SUNDAY BRUNCH 

FULL MENU SERVED AT THE BAR • HAPPY HOUR EVERY EVENING 5-7 P.M. 

LIVE MUSIC FRIDAY &. SATURDAY NIGHTS 

ROUTE 44 (JUST EAST OF THE TACONIC) MILLBROOK, NY (845) 677-AZUL (2985) RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED 

• WWW.LAPUERTAAZUL.COM • 

• I 
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all in October? 
By RON JOHNSON 
Circle Cont f butor 
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Sessagesimi leads 
Foxes at UCONN -~ 
By CASEY LANE 
Staff Writer 

The Marist Co~l~ge Red 
Foxes men's tennis team won 
a combined 11 singles match
es in its second consecutive 
appearance in the Georgetown 
Classic. 
The tournament fielded the 

following teams: 
Georgetown, Georg~ 
Washington, How'ara, Johns 
Hopkins, and Goucher. 

Sophomore Loic 
Sessagesimi and junior 
Antonio Oliver advanced the 
deepest into their brackets for 
the Foxes. S,essagesimi 
reached the semifinals of the 
main draw, while Oli.ver lost 
in the finals of the back 'draw. 
Sophomore Christian Coley 
also reached the quarter.finals 
of the main draw. 

Sessagesimi defeated David 
Tillem of GeorgetOW!). 7-6(4) 
and 7-5 in the first round to 
meet a familiar "dpponent" for 
the second, Marist freshman 
Nicolas Pisecky. Sessagesimi 
easily beat his teammate 6-1, 
6-0 en route to ~ match with 
Georgetown's Jeffrey Schnell. 
Sessagesimi lost the first set 
6-4. He ended his day by 
retiring in the second set after 
being down 3-0. Schnell 
would become the eventual 
champion of the main draw. 

Oliver had to dispatch three 
players from the Washington 
D.C. area just to reach the 

,· 
finals of the back draw. In the 
first round, the junio~ defeated 
Elliott Daniels of Georg.~. 
Washington 7-'5, 6-4. Befort? 
Oliver could down George 
Washington's Bryan Beasley 
7-6, 4-·6; 10-8 in the semifi
nals, he had to beat William 
Doucas of Georgetown 7,6, ~-· 
4 in the quarters. Oliver lost. 

' to Christopher Brown of 
Howard University 6-3, 7-5 in 
the finals. ' 

Tim Smith, Marist's head· 
coach, was happy with the 
overall performance of hi>; 
squad. 

"I was pleased that we won 
11 singles matches in the mai!l 
draw and back draw," Smith 
said. 

To reach the quarterfinals of. 
the main draw, Coley defeated 
Casey Blythe from Johns 
Hopkins 6-2, 6-2 in the first 
round. He followed with a 2-
6, 6-4, 6-1 over George'town•·~
Schnell in the second round. < 

Coley and freshman Landon 
Greene would earn Marist its 
only victory in the doubles 
draw. 

After meeting in the semifi
nals of the main draw, Will , 
Lowell and Anthony Tan of • 
Georgetown teamed up, only · 
to lose to the Marist duo 8-6. , 

The Foxes will return to 
action this weekend for the 
UConn Fall Tournament. 

The tournament will take 
place in Storrs, Connecticut , 
from Sept. 28 to 30. : 

Marist rekindles rivalry with Manhattan at Van Cortlandt Park 
By JUSTIN~ DECOTIS 
Circle Contributor 

The Marist Women's Cross 
Country team competed in the 
Iona College Meet of 
Champions on Saturday at Van 
Cortlandt Park in the Bronx. 
The Red Foxes finished twelfth 
in a field of twe.nty schools that 
included eight nationally ranked 
teams and MAAC foes 
Manhattan and Iona. 

Manhattan finished eleventh, 
right ahead of the Foxes, and 
Iona finished thirteenth right 
behind the Foxes, despite their 
top runner not competing in the 
race. 

Head Coach Phil Kelly 

acknowledged that Ma_n_· s_t '_s_ n_e_e_d_fi_o_r_im-.p.;;..ro ... v .. e ... m .. e_n_t. 
main competitiort this "Races in ept~mber doh t 
season is Manhattan. mean a lot," Kelly said. "It's a 

The Red Foxes are usually work in progress, and you get 
unable to compete with an Iona ready to run your best at the end 
team that will most likely win of October and November." 
the MAAC without a problem. There were also some posi-

The Foxes top finisher for the tives for the Foxes to take from 
third time this season was soph- this race, according to the 
omore Brittany Bums. She was coach. 
followed by seniors Kerri "Brittany Burns continues to 
Mannino and Caitlin Garrity, run well. She was beat by the 
and freshmen Sarah Parsloe and best Manhattan runner in 
Julie Hudak to round out the top Boston, but she was able to beat 
five for Marist. her this time," he said. 

Kelly acknowledged that he Kelly and his team continue to 
was pleased overall with the be surprised and impressed by 
Foxes showing, but thought freshman Sarah Parsloe, the 
there were some disappointing team's fourth finisher in this 
performances that showed a meet. Parsloe said she was 

f!l~ased with her _e.erfO!Q!(!!lC~ as 
wen. 

"Yes, I did well," Parsloe said. 
"It was my first 6K race, and I 
was happy with my perform
ance. I was able to stick with 
the front group." 

Kelly also mentioned that sen
ior Caitlin Garrity is improving 
steadily this year as well. 

"She was one of our top run
ners her freshman year and has 
been unable to return to that 
form because of injuries and ill
ness. It lot:Sks as though she may 
be. returning to that." Garrity 
finished third for the Foxes and 
seventy-first overall. 

As a team, the Foxes are look
ing for basic overall improve-

ment and to cut their times. 
Kelly, Sums, arid Parsloe alt 
mentioned the need for the front 
runners on the team to stay 
together and consolidate from 
the first runner to the fifth. 
Cross country scoring is done 
by adding together the places of 
each team's top runners. 
Therefore, the smaller score is 
better. 

The Foxes main rival this year, 
and most years, is Manhattan. It 
has been a back-and-forth rival
ry for many years. 
When Marist entered the Metro 
Atlantic Athletic Conference 
(MAAC) in 1997, Manhattan 
was one of the perennial. pow
ers. In their second year in the 

C(!nf ~~enc~ the Red Foxes won I 
the MAAC fflle: , 
The two teams tied the next• 

year, and the rivalry began. , 
The rivalry is a product ol: 

close finishes between two soli41 

' teams over the last ten years. I(, 

has now even reached siblin~ ! 
level. Marist senior Kathrytt 
Bernarde has a twin sister~: 
Angela, that runs for Manhattan;: 

Parsloe is still learning about, 
the history of this rivalry. "l'nt! 
feeding off the other girls;l 
because I don't know it that well: 
yet." - • 1 

The Red Foxes continue thei( 1 

season with the Metropolitan! 
Championships Meet at Vaq: 
Cortlandt Park on Oct. 5. •: 

Women's soccer sees positives despite consecutive tough losses 
•• ' •, ~. 
• , 

I 

• 
By RICH ARLEO 
Staff Writer 

After a fast start to tli.e s~ason, 
the Marist women's soccer team 
has hit a bit of a snag with two 
consecutive losses. 

The first came at the hands of 
Colgate, where .even though 
Marist had a 22-15 edge in shots, 
they still fell by a score of 2-1. 
Head Coach Elizabeth Roper felt 
this was a game they definitely 
had a chance to win if not for 
some tough breaks. 

"I think we were ready to play; 
after a rough first I 5-20 minutes 
we played very well," Roper 
said. "We out-shot them ih the 

while to get going. It was unfor
tunate they got those two goals, 
both of which were off rebounds. 
Even when we got into halftime 
we still had confidence and we 
really dominated in the second 
half." 

In fact, Roper said that 
Colgate's coaches asked her 
what she told her players at half
time, because in the second half 
the Foxes really put the pressure 
on. 

"We had the numbers up there, 
but had some tough breaks with 
our shots. We hit the post twice 
and went just wide of the post 3 
times. And on top of that, their 
keeper made some great saves. 

how we played." 
Marist's one goal of the game 

was an own goal at the 57:21 
mark. Freshman Merrilynn 
Esteve and sophomore Katie 
Zasly led the Red Foxes with 
four shots a piece, and freshman 
keeper Allison Lane made four 
saves in goal; 

So after a disappointing loss at 
Colgate, the team headed to 
Seton Hall to take on the Pirates. 
One has to wonder if their previ
ous loss would carry over to this 
contest, but Coach Ropef 
believes that wasn't the case. 

"We went into Seton Hall feel
ing really confident," Roper said. 
"We walked onto the field with a 

first half even though it took us a We came away disappointed at. lot of enthusiasm, and it was our 
the loss, but I was very proud of best start to a game so far. It was 

unfortunate, however, that they 
got those two quick goals off 
comer kicks, but again we came 
out at halftime really confident. 
But the quick goal they scored at 
the beginning of the second half 
I think took a little wind out of 
us." 

Freshman Melanie Matera 
scored the first goal of her colle
giate career at the 90-minute 
mark and keepers Allison Lane 
and Caitlin Nazarechuk made 
two and four saves respectively 
as they split time in net for the 
Red Foxes. 

Roper said that once again the 
6pposing coach commented on 
how strong the Foxes played in 
the second half, and Roper was 
happy that they ended the Seton 

Hall game strong. She is still 
confident in her team as long as 
they can fix a few problems 
they've been having with keep
ing the ball out of their zone. 

"We have to take away mis
takes and have to take responsi
bility of getting the ball out of 
the 18 (yard mark). We have to 
make sure that those. garbage 
goals don't get scored. " Roper 
said. "We're getting a lot of shots 
off and out shots are on frame. 
Everyone on the team has to take 
responsibility to get those balls' 
out of there and we'll be working 
on that, but we really have done 
a lot of good things." 

The Red Foxes are back in 
action at Bucknell on Sept. 28 at 
7 p.m. Marist will definitely 

want to get a win here and builo; 
some more confidence as thei: 
head to Albany to face rivat: 
Siena in their following game:; 
Coach Roper believes Bucknelt: 
is a great matchup for her squad•• 
and she feels pretty confident. 

"I definitely think we havd 
always fought Bucknell tootl:J 
and nail. We match up very wel 
against them. Two years ago, w4 
were out there and the game go~ 
called due to lightning but it was
really a back-and-forth 3-~ 
game. Then last year it was a 2-I! 
loss. It's a game we know iS: 
going to be a fight, and we knoV.: 
they're going to be very hungry; 
for the 'W'. It's just about get{ 
ting that confidence back and t 
think we'll be fine." 

Nesbitt gets comfortable with team, looks for player emergence in spring 
By MIKE WALSH 
Circle Contributor 

While Marist students were 
~joying a relaxing weekend in 
~oughkeepsie, the women's 

fnnis team was battling the 
/Jeorgetown Hoy as. 
I Though they didn't emerge 
,bompletely victorious, Coach 

Roge Nesbitt was very pleased 
with the progress the team 
made. 

Georgetown presented a dif
ficult task, and Nesbitt thought 
that they were a nice team to 
play against. Captain Christine 
Ong was able to make it to the 
finals before losing to Hoyas' 
Courtney Olsen. Both doubles 
teams also competed well, but 

the duo of Erin Godly and 
Alexa Strange also lost in the 
finals 7-9. 

Though she has only been 
coaching at Marist since 
January, Nesbitt feels right at 
home with the team. 

She played a big hand in 
bringing over Ong from West 
Point, and has recruited the 
three freshmen on the team. 

Most of the players were 
already on the team when she 
signed on to coach. 

According to Nesbitt, "the 
new girls are adjusting well 
and learning a lot from the 
upperclassmen." 

The fall season is used main
ly for building skills and work
ing on fundamentals for the 
spring when the real season 

and Metro Atlantic Athletic 
Conference (MAAC) 
Tournament take place. 

Tournaments in the fall, like 
the Georgetown Classic and 
the Binghamton Tourney this 
coming weekend, provide the 
team a chance to get experi
ence. 

As for what the coach is 
expecting this weekend, "I 

don't have a lot of experience; 
with Binghamton, but I have> 1 

heard they are doing well.· 
We will be competing against · 

some good teams, as Colgate : 
and JIT will be attending." 

She will also be looking for · 
overall improvement as this is 

' all in preparation for the : 
MAAC tournament in the . 
spring. 
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Upcoming Schedule: 

Football: Saturday, Sept. 29 - at Bucknell, 6 p.m. 

Volleyball: Thursday, Sept. 27 - vs. Rider, 5 p.m. 
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Red Foxes mark eighth place finish at IMOC 
Segni finishes course with third fastest time in school history 
By STEVE SCHULT 
Staff Writer 

formance, Segni has much top to bottom. 
higher goals for himself and is "It was a weird day," Rolek 
looking to peak towards the end said. "Times were slow around 

The achi~vements just seem to of the season for the Metro the board. Not just for us, but 
keep piling up for the men's Atlantic Athletic Conference for everyone." 
cross country team. (MAAC) and regional meets. The men's cross country team 

While in the midst of one of "I'm trying to peak for is slowly creeping up as one of 
the best seasons in school histo- MAAC1s and regionals. My the top programs in the north
ry, the Red Foxes managed to goal is to try to qualify for east and becoming a power-
add the best overall finish in "It was a weird day. Times ho~se i~ the MAAC. 
school history at the Iona Meet I d th b d With contmued performances . . were s ow aroun e oar . 1-k · · Id of Chal)lpt0ns to theu resume. • i e this one, the program cou 

Led by junior Girma Segni, Not JUSt for us, but for every- become a top-notch regional 
the Red Foxes took eighth place one." power. 
out of the 20 team meet, scoring "High school runners will see 
193 poipts. _ Mike Rolek our times and think, 'Hey, if I 
This shattered their previous _____________ go there, I will have fast guys to 

best at this meet back in 2005 run with and I can get better,"' 
when they scored 329 points nationals. I won't do anything Segni said. "Adam Vess was a 
and finished in I 0th place. right now that could hinder my national champion in high 

With a time of 23: 15 .5, Segni performance down the road," school, and he wanted to come 
put his name in the record Segni said, here. That says a lot about our 
books by having the third Other notable finishes for program." 
fastest time in school history. Marist included David Raucci The Red Foxes have their next 

The Bronx-native credits his and Mike Rolek, who finished meet in two weeks at the 
performance to his rigorous 15th and 64th respectively. Metropolitan Championships at 
training regiment over the sum- Rolek is coming off of an Van Cortlandt Park in the 
mer and he said he feels that the injury-plagued summer and is Bronx, the same place as the 
whole team is working hard. finally coming back to full Meet of Champions. 

"This was my best perform- strength. The scary part is that Rolek 
lJnce and the whole team is "This was my first full week feels that times will only get 
doing good," Segni said. "I of running, and I still have a faster. 
trained real hard over the sum- long way to go," Rolek said. "It really sends a message that 

Col.ltasy of Mllr11t Athletics/ Stockton Photo Inc. mer with real fast runners in the Although the Red Foxes had a we are a good team. In two 
city." milestone day, the average weeks, we will run much 

Even with his top notch per- times were a little slower from faster." 

Senior Mike Rolek finished 64th at the Iona Meet of Champions at Van 
Cortlandt park.. Rolek has began running again after a tough summer. 

Take a look at our new 2007-08 
short-term Study Abroad Programs 
for Winter and Spring and be 
amazed at the places you can go! 

www.marist.edu/international 

Questions? Give us a call! 

A new way_ to look at 
Stud ng Abroad! 

Upcoming Schedule 

Frid a,, Oct. 5 -. 
M tropolitan 
Championships. Van 
Cortlandt Park 

Saturda:, Oct. 13 -
UAlbany Invitational 

Tue. dav, Oct. 16 -
Jona/Manhattan Mini
Meet an ortlandt 
Park 
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